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ato&’asees.es.'MS tonsewsssiS **• sS/bsur -* BEF^Fsss» SKffiW&'i: ssa^str pswawasuSS *'“,*Æ®52SP* * SkrBvP,1 ■&'«ssMss&'bXis#SMtoStiSs;sa u,”ssti™i*“—i-sstysFF""4-*"»eûsü^sirr^r&Mî pSWfts? e&iss &ras#ysn&aftlight furnished by God’s word we can fo™ at the last day, but the believer Hgaph,y a?d history inform us that even th„l f.o ed lnto, newness of life, °Ûlng shall llee away.”

?p F'‘t0,Ftunty, and say wjth the ful- even in this life trumphs over death '- wpImLrt6» ^ of benevers have been and1 simZand0h^® h*®4*5 trespasses “It is not death to die 
lest confidence- anticipation. When kelson ivas on the tTeZmZ HE cal1 of the beloved to death from A hi‘S chan/?1 temporal „ To leave this weary road

"^ntsssr *" -«* sss rr,Lvrf,sr » ™“"

füëüfii |#3i® .
SiB, ' I '*««“•■ri'st.s s* "ss « Rstts^sasiasr r <Ssra#»toBrs» s®s*« *» »... «„ ** **•»«Sfcær* «*»IEêèMMtmmim Pis!§ ™ -SBEES#i i§MH;SEB3 ESEÉl^^F- t»«,.JEZ2!“'ssiSiSs««ssi,iyiH,ss ^8 ^mnsSiisjssSm SiEtl*”a“i™“““ ”“™: «sssisffisysftM*,îtoïarysritiR11 E ^‘swaJss# ts? ^^tesssassr ^«tersassanaiRs $s teTsstirteast^^isr-r® «ss aasrajara»# tsrrÿts&dte&yî*say is that God in the e-ercise 'nf Chil ^f1?8 lnpidentto a new anc unoccupied ^untiy.and even climbing the Rocky talrenZ* by Z® sapri8ce °f Himself, has province.” The J!i‘f ha^m'-iZ ,^Iillr'e 

sovereign will and power l as sn 8 d,^rLcti 14 » belief in ultimate success Mountains we know that it is not be oA ./Zr7 thf st.ini? of death by His pearance in Manitoba and wè «F18 F'

- «•? ?SS8as#a»#tg FFecs&etsré F^5S,wjiisre«5i um^issrïF asu'te’KteisS SS^spsttaat îsfSS^n^'s*» «ssœs^tsss
signation that “this also cometh from S™*! ‘“F *ull<“fu®sne of his France and the power of gravity, so hiheritannoZr aild ™or( meet for the m contact with Jack FrostoccashZiV*. 
the Lord of Hosts who is wondefn m o,"IeiPu-e Which renewed and upheld F’en we see the children of God (as we wllnSp ‘n® 8amts in light so that nevertheless, I prefer the° aiwFE 
counsel and excellent in wenkin v ”f“ who hvlZ °f Lolumbuswien assailed nessl, d°’ f°e God has had many wW world we mLC? 8 V® ,awa>' from this climate to to that of North Perth ‘tde 
is just in all Ilis wavs and holv in in by 1 is mutinous crew; it isbelief in the nesses in past ages as well as now-to the -< Vm,v!? 'Fy,,ie ?,r 111 u :i voic(‘ saying: wear lace shoes thro mill our wit ^ e 
His works.” “Beliofd He taketh awa v « triumph of Chnstianiy which in- P°wer ot the gospel of Jesus Christ to iiWL? hi higher, and may depart with sons, we do not liaveAanv La 5y,a' 
who can hinder Him y wh! will saVunto amdhZn ml™0lna,7 to irge his wav ?HpPortando°nsole in the hour of death) looking foZ’ZJf J^^h,the Lord, and snow falls on the dust in tL f- ' rln

ulTbHtSI"T-, -^JRS#^5#V#sjg $P$a,Bli?!S5At%B a?A5»15?SSsrn$K SS#8S?"i,‘s,r*?sHEHBFf^F ••FEE"-'”-»:; assœgiÂSSK'F■S^tF&5««6 sas#*«»jfsaaj SSttrsMssrasSS «^aesaaiîsdô sssta^iSZ^^tr^°“e i'l8 mes‘ vanquished; he is cheered y the hope shadow of death, through the swellings n#hro the earthy house of this taber- ïhe India,^predict a good wh°'L " 
iiasecreaterHnTnsf,Ze80ul whIch,He set before him in the gospe which hope °t Jordan, and reach the shores of Im aacle was dissolved tliey bad a building for ISkO. I have seen 8t m»e Pa£ 
nas c*eatea to Ilis piesence, and what- he lias as an anchor of tb soul msuuel s Land the heavpniv inoi«o «Hi °” God, a house not made with hm^o cron-1hat nf trw" tniee grades ot w^ei-f*coiihpndîn^ attend man’s efforts sure and steadfast enterig into that tlle celestial city upon whiclvtheir hearts n,6"1^1 ’,n tne heavens, and that for hutP1889 light frosted and°anh lle?vy’ 
t Z,nk. . L ldFg wl,th his fellowmen, which is within the veil, ad the firm ?re set! we know that it is beca,Z thP Pem to be absent from the body^was to We hear tlmt U if rZZi h°PheJ;eaten- 
Wm &rehGMeton n8thflP0S-ti05f05 a"d abiding perauasioi, of nal vic'oiy 5^“® life «»ws through their^oîds tent.With the Lord 1,1 fulness of that we live on gophem t,ioJ win 
Has Cod Z ? Le very dust, provides hin\ xvith^ continuiig supply of *hat they are animated with heaven lv f°-v.and pleasures for eveimore, cheer so had better come uni '< !10 L mh
right( anddgood V “uAe 1°* 5lse’,?nd f'?,ngth, wh'?h is never ehaustJd'tdl ïalor’ a“d even when Death draws ids fvlwfc L'16 bereaved; let them hear they produce, but we are thanllfni 
stnveth with his Maker' the Zlt ^ThiZe^r ^htandhopehonjoymeut pen aud glittering sword stained with “BtoZZaZtheaJeneSa>û'11 z unto them: we l,aye sometliing better^ VnleA "ii'e 
iierd Strive w,th the A1 jhe pots Ihis anticipation of vitory takes the blood of countless millions and r e Z I are the dead which die in the sPring opens earfv feed ™m if t,lti 
earth ” ««h Ji^ « }i*o Potsherds of the away the tear of death, lie believer severe soul and body with hisstrokeTe < henceforth; yea saith the scarce; however one f hin» m i ye;y
eete i • ;sbaU the thing formed say knows that there is no mnishment enab!ed to exclaim- “Rejoice not aeniw F"1*’ that they may rest from their the prairie pt-iss di/fnni11 **i.our fav°r, made nm thiMv“med ^ why hast tbou awaiting him hereafter bu a glorious “?> 0 mine enemy, when 1 fall l°'shall lah°rsand their works do follow them” fall,Pso thaUhTcattle can 6Rv«‘af* 
tet ™K.i,,„- r, re'y,ard- that Jesus has atoed for his aln«>. when I sit In darkness the Lord nfAnd, °h’ us a11 hsten to this voice as the snow is gone Ha„ ffi 80011
„ °?„ead ,?t questioning Gods sever- guilt and set him free fronthe npnaliv shall be a light unto me” ‘Win He °I tr°d In His providence saving nntn scarce - corn isTu-inn ahi y and o.its aie difwifhTrfZnHf1 whlcb He claims to of a broken law. In Hebrews 2- fl ig the eye of faith Him who is^fnîdfihbf u,s: “Prepare to meet ihy God;’’ “Be ve States which% a^ m-eat Phnd fi'fF,.the 

do with Ills cieatures as seemeth good it is written: “ForasmuclUien as’lhn knowing that the eternal rLi .I‘ii -' a,so ready for in such an hour as ve who have to h.ivfiiHnr to those,HimMhAJcinSh0Uld rather adore =ld'dre«a.:e partakers oTfleh and blood rcfu"e- aad underneath the^elZSZ AH -not th,e Son of Man corneV® he^uZvtwoodls Zlr^ glad ^
aim tor the gracious manner in which He also Himself likewise tok navi nf arms, and hearing Jesus who nl-„.m.g tVliat is your life? It is even a vanm- business homninn ls,.Pr0E,penng and 
.ri - a.Z pr c * s " st 11 a t right, and seek His the same, that through deai He mi'-bt ’sbe(t death and brought jjfe □„/;£" that appeareth for a little time tlien looming up in' the die ta6 8e6i ®Brtney- 
giace to enable us even in our darkest destroy hi m that had the po'er of d-a^h1 mortality to light through tiJ!Z vamsheth away: “Whatsoever tin- hand have their road .rra.I’H00^’ ",l-‘ f .P. 1?N 
anSLheLmd'hath ?S: “The Lordgave, that is' the devil, and d^yTthem who’ 8ayin?: Va,'Lot to™have^Sd 2^*to do’ 4 (t witli th/ miglit ’b r to see’& ,S se^amfng'I^^T" 
be thAamAftLTnvHaWay’ blessed t,,rough fear of death were .11 their life ‘‘ee,! have called the? by thy wme F01® 13 no work, nor device, nor know- next summer. One store bbuflAVtH 
t ", ,aan}®. °r the Loi-d. “It is the time subject to bondage.” So that al thou ait mine,” they can bless S ledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither A prospecting nartv fi™üï)‘tt',lr?a<iy- Lold’„let Hun do what seemeth Him though there may be a natral slfrint and say not only without anv f, ^ f'°d thou goest.” h 1,tller passed throughnA °f th,eL N: I\K. R.
bednne”Not my wi11, OGod’butThine Ing)0f the flesh from coritactvith death with heavenly ^oy filing their snnls^ It has pleased God in his all wise and «port favorably If von h»°Jho0^ “::a

Hut when i a • , -a- .v a«d the cold da*k and silen grave yet ‘‘Lord n°w leftestThoZfhysewantrie “y^™"s providence to remove our Plus inhabiten «in aVd arnfmd^/ 
and tL mmn a bodyJ8 laid in the grave, the fears of the believer a> removed Pa, t iu Peace according toïhv wLrd’ brother, the late Mr. Alexander McRobb there are two clFAs much n Ai'V?'00<‘ 
and the mound raised over it, and the and in the case of the Clirisan maiavîl,’ I°r mine eyes have seen TIiv-sa LiZ-i Lorn our church fellowship bv death’ -good, honest f-irmZL l“eeded here:“«nf f the dead erecied, is although death came in tl mosÆ I >a though I walk through the vLlA have good reason to befie^that he hut notTeast SiZwol6’,8^? laat’ 
ana miL-nnd ' Aa we look into the dark rible form which fiendish lersecutors of tbe shadow of death 1 Avili fear nn iv9 ^01IG froru the chureli militant to make happy ’the haemunr6 Jadles ,Q 
cWr , o ° 'n fljtllfe tllere no light to could invent yet they werienabled to evil- for Thou art ivitii me thv md^nnu the cliurcli triumphant, that for him to might write about ‘ehm-nf homes. Iweteome it a, the /ark ge'E^ thy staff they comfort S’ y 04 ^ ^ but iSrbS at proSt’ ® ' Q° ‘
Jr,a 1e J? ,,5“ Of Gods holy word, which their ransomed spits e„i,i But l am sure we must all feel fw years he occupied a pos tien of honor lam 'anH S ,lfilIllTb'e SU>da'meof IlisSpirit, the light of eternal day. I-s nmv îbe «nv inquiry into the cause of the H responsibility: and usefulness in ?h;à lam,y°um *ç
resniTeetfnn Jeaus saying; “I am the blessed privilege of true be.-vers hay Hever’s triumph over death and /he °h.urch as an elder, the duties of which Hartney March y lu'F TvtiNBU1-t-, 

and th? life, he that he- mg the fear of death taketaw^ ïi grave falls verf diort of ?**“*?“ _$? office he fulfilled With humility. LÏÏÏ2? 7’ %’ 1606t
heveth in Me, though he were dead yet the peace of God whichnasseà al of interest, and gives an uït, riv i* "ers, and fidelity so far as his state of T .e e 1------r~~-------

iraiHFTrR1Ms as^asasa#-* efir^FH-65^®'**«««4». saasES ^ssesesssssS Ef“vT ^sa»s ««sans#.- - - -a* »*«*. «riEBE S=iEEr:;«

jke have not been left to the natural

We shall consider 1st,' IIow the believ- 
death; and 2nd, Why

having been extracted by tte death thethe son of God, a‘nd the Wtotyof tlm
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AN ANTI-ANNEXATIONIST.change. Cut up eight potatoes in small 
cubes, or chop tnem coarsely with a knife.HOUSEHOLD. QUEER WAYS IS TIBET. THE LUCKLESS CREAT 

EASTERS.Season them with pepper and salt. Mince 
Mistakes of Women in Marrying. a small onion fine, and fry it till it is a fine,

Much might be said on this subject, but I 9t™w °°lor in » tablesjjoonful of butter ;
wish merely to r, ate mention of a point or the ^totoes Toss them t.U The address of Mr. Joseph Tasse, ex- The people of Tibet have the funniest

iÎSE Storee" teS * P-, to theelactanaf Sherbrooke Que-, way of «SES, tea heard of," said
VOU1IL' women in choosim? tlieir husbands, utes—and then serve them at once in a hot last week on the political destmyof Canada, Lieut. Rockhill, that far-away country s 
^ “Marrvth-man vou love "iseenerallveiven ! dish. Lyonaise potates are excellent served is attracting much attention. He said our most recent explorer, to a reporter. “ To 
as the7rac anTteliaWe nrincinle tofollow 1 with broiled steak or with broiled calf’s liv- institutions repose on the solid baseofrespon- begin with, the tea they use comes from 
and far be it from me to maintain that this er- There are many other ways of preparing **W® Goveromen .“id this state of thingsyer- western Çhina in the shape of bricks, which 
in itself is wrone I most emnhaticallv en- potatoes besides stewing them or frying them tainly does notexistin the UmtedStates Pro- are pressed mto such convenient shape for 

NfTniaiden^should inarrv pan, though both these meih»|s are çeeding to compare the go-ahead mstrnct of carrying overland. All sorts of teas are
aman until she is fullv satisfied that her good if not resorted to exclusively. Thick the Canadian and American people, the made into bricks for purposes of transporta- 
ehoice h^ Jen mLle in tTe knowlcd J of slices of cold potates dipped in melted butter lecturer said : “ We have.as many mUe. of tion across Asia, it being very well under-
troé lore TMs TmwevcrisnotWinnine and broiled are excellent. A dish of escal- railway as the Yankees ,11 proportion to stood by connoisseurs in the herb that a sea 
at the riiilit end’ and it is’not all there is of loped potatoes offers still another method of population, and our spirit of enterprise tern spoils it. But the tea imported into 
the subject While love mav be rightfully preparing cold potatoes. Select eight cold manifests itself in more ways than one. Al- Tibet is of very poor quality as a rule. There 
called tile final “authoritv^iuDrome” in the potatoes, slice them in thin slices, season ready we have thrown three bridges over is in it as much wciglt of twigs as of leaves, 
matter of forming a companionship for life them and pour over them a cream sauce, tb® ^t. Lawrence, at Montreal, at Lachine, ‘ Having pounded a portion.of the brick 
it is not to be sent out as*tiie leader to de- made with a tablespoonful of butter melt id and at Co man, costing millions of money, tea in some sort of mortar, the Tibetan house- 
cide and scttle umn anyone towhom Us in a saucepan, andVtablespoonful ot flour and which invoke the envy and wonder of wife puts it in a large copmr vessel and
whimsical notion inav hannen to beattracteil • stirred in, and a pint of milk. Put the po- the civilized world. there permits it to boil over a fire made from
for love is proverbially ^blind often iniudi- tatoes and cream sauce in an earthen baking In the House of Commons, continued dry manure. The resulting solution she 
cions and mistaken and in youth ant to lie dish, sprinkle fine bread crumbs over the top bb® speaker, Quebec is represented by pours into a queer-looking wooden churn
token up w,Th thtegs whXunimTrtant of the dish, and bite of butter, and bake it 65 members m a total deputation of 215, through a coarse willow basket that serves
^d tenLu to move directiv on to maTn for twenty minutes in a hot oven. ^ile in the American House of Represen- as a strainer. To the liquid in the chum,
and tending to move directly on to matn J tatives we would have about ten deputies ill before proceeding further, she adds a portion
mony and misery, while all sensible and -------- a totai „f 350, each member representing of butter and some salt. The mixture is
thinking people can see and know before- fi n Tented Repines somewhere near 152,000 Souls. Each State then churned up in ordinary fashion, and,
hand the certain result of its desperate and Some Tested Recipes. haa but two representatives in the Senate, when it is thoroughly mixed, is poured into
unwise undertaking. It is not the office of 1 Whipped Cream.—To make whipped therefore the new State of Quebec would a teapot of bronze. From the teapot 
we, but of good judgment, wisdom and cream sauce, whip a pint of rich cream, beat have two Senators out of 34, while at Ot- it is dispersed into the little cup-shaped
sound common sense to make the selection; the whites of two eggs stiff, add them to the ta wa we have 24 out of 76.” vessels which each Tibetan carries with
and when to these factors love is added, the cream and sweaten to taste. Mr. Tasse was particularly practical when him or her.
bhs™uUnd°profitab eeoncae & PPy’ i Welsh Rarebit.-Toast thin slices of speaking of the position of his co-religionists «Thecup-shapedvessellrefertoisusual- H^er should a woman choose a hustwnd bread and cut into squares ; butter while hot ; in that country, which never tires of boast- to of wood, sometimes lined with silver. 
fr„Jthe rank brneath he? since it Ts moisten slightly with hot water and lay on a mg of its civ J and religious liberty and Tibetans employ it not only as their sole
claimed on Biblica?a^hm'itvthatthe hus hotplate; sprinkle with salt, pepper and equality It appears that since the forma- drinking utensil, but also as a dish for solid
band str be the wde s ’ simerior in some mustard ; pour over enough melted c£cese to tion of the United States but two Roman foo(1. \W, they consume mainly as a sub- 
Hand shall be the wire s superior m some d hot, a slice of toast to each Catholics have held portfolios in a Washing- gtantial dief is parched barlev When athings, ,t is of great importance that she tou Cabinet. The Catholics of the United g^tleLmSTtortfwl^h^VhesitedoV
^superior*BnoT^mly Tn"aU^manly^q^mlUtes Black Bean Sour.-Soak one quart of States although now numbering 10,000,000 Æglrom Stoer^h a [lortomüf
and accomnUshments but alro he? fuU equal black beans over night in soft, luke-warm Bouto, have been for thirty years and more barley he mixes a little wLter witk it, and
?n allmorab mentoi*and inteUeirtnaldesreiop- water. Put them ofer the fire next mornii, g ^te Co^ftŒ^ “ GWus re «tirring it up into a dough eats it in that
ment. In no case should he lie her inferior, with one gal on of cold water and about two , P.c ^ “J, T^°"in ,, Thu8.hmi«er ^satisfied and he goes
What a gross inconsistency for a woman to pounds of salt pork. Bod slowly for three : j cheered aeain and'aBain ’ on his way rejoicing. In what we call the
pledge herself to love, honor and revere her hours, keeping the pot well covered. Shred, 8 , agam pleasures of the table the 1 ibetan takes no
husband when her judgment tells her only too into it a head of celery ; add pepper ; simmer | There is another and very practical ques- stock whatever. There never was a typical 
plainly that he is her inferior in moral prin- half an hour longer, strain through a colan- j tiontobe considered. No Bubsidycomes1 frodi ; Asiatic yet who eared anything about amuse-

in intellect and in liev treneral ideas - der, and serve with slices of lemon passed to i Washington to the different States, while our ; ment in the ordinary sense of the word. He-of life’. It is but natural for the devoted wife each guest. | province yearly receives $1,250,000 from the doesn’t go to the tlieatre-there is no such
to look up—not down—to her husband, and Almond Pudding.—Blanch one'ounce of ' Canadian treasuiy. The crown lands, which j institution lr. the land of the lamas. Nor
to strive to climb to the higher level of his bitter and one-quarter pound of sweet al- are1no"’ tb« Property of each province are : does he induce in any other rational enj oy
cultured aspirations ; while the inferior hus- monds and pound them to a paste in a mor- ®xcl"sively administered by the central j ment of civilization though he does not
band will seldom do this, but, on the con- tar; add a few drops of rose-water while government in the United States. The con- scorn wl,at might be called the primary 
trary, will be more like a weight to drag her pounding. Stir one quarter pound of butter 8 au maintenance of our canals vices. ...
down. and one-quarter pound of sugar to a cream. w.°"ld th?own,at °n“ uI>°n bhe Pr°vln®e . ‘T,b®t19 ‘ v=7 cold country, but its in-

It is true that there are some points in the Beat well the wiiites of six eggs ; stir the ' Quebec were she to throw in her lot with habitante de not warm themselves by the
matter ofselectiug a companion where-it is almonds and beaten eggs alternately into the \ the republic to the south, and some idea of consumption of fuel. When the weather is
preferable, perhaps, sometimes very desir- butter and sugar. Line a pie dish with puff ! thie burden can ascertained from the fact : chilly they simply put on more clothes m
able, to choose the direct opposite, as, for paste, pour in the mixture, and bake in a i St?te, ha9 contributed ®7o, porportmn a. the mercury might fall ,f th
instance, in temperament, physical form, moderate oven half an hour. Sprinkle with ! W0’™0 this end alone. It is true that was a thermometer to register the tempera-
etc., etc. ; but in âll moral pursuits, the ideas sugar, and serve. . the Washington Government has subsidized ture by Tieir garments consist mainly for
of the twain should run parallel, as this is Lemon Honey -Beat the volks of six curs T w J?£ddJe “d haS^m e?ch mdmdual of a vo ummous cloak with

scrutiny slüîuld ^he woman therefore en- Whlle ?UG ?ountl of P°wdered sugar. Beat vince Gf Quebec as a part of the American of rawhide aad uppers of cloth and cotton,
deavour to ascertain of her suitor his nature a {l,u^rtf.r .?* a I*?"nd of ^utterto a cream. Union at $3,000,000, while the decrease in arc made fo* them in China. For rainy
taste ambition rank and his ideal of life’ *he yolk ,^n<? augar’ beat well, and ; her State revenue would certainly be not less «lays a circuar cape of felt is provided. The
Ami pnmmrD thpm with her own • fm- in tb®11 stir 111 carefully the wrell^-beaten w lutes , than $2,250,000, making an annual loss to gun used be a Tibetan has a long fork attach-toL^ute th4 musTnecesslr,lvhJldoni™ °f °"r Cg8% ‘b19^* double tb?,lar’ ! the province of $5,250,§>0. He would go cd to it, wlich is struck in the ground for
5 -^..1 nil _iyns iinA ontatmnifltic but in an.(^ atir contmually oxer the fire until the still further, and say that the Province of use as a real for the weapon. Naturally, the
«•niK'iirrpni’p i nmh nthcr iMlicir life and mixturc 18 about the consistency^of very thick Quebec is progressing more rapidly than deadly instnnnent is of primitive pattern,
îlm?, Union ini oï’h~v nmtiml “i toke fr?™ .thP fire a"d add the 8ratcd j Maine, Vermont, and New Hampshire, the ! intended to be set off with a priming, and

.1 i v • xr0 A.Ï’ te and nn? ° on.e and 16 JUIce two lemons, mix, , three States which are nearest our borders ; ' the native vears attached to his belt a num-
oiin^ii iMifi'l^nman* /in flip riaht qpnsp aud| turn into a stoneware or china bowl to ‘ the increase in Maine’s population from 1870 j ber oUittlebrass cones, each of them con- ÏÏ5TJS ZTrp JTJt n, cooL to 1890 being 5 per cent., Vermont’s 1-5 per 1 tainfifan exact load of gunpowder. Those

. jHi] i fntn-p to a pr£.rs#>Steamed B«bby Pddding.—A simple cent., New Hampshire’s 9 per cent., while people of tie country who live on the great
tured and unrefined husband. No’woman al>d, wholesomeWmeil berry pudding is Quebec shows an increase of 14 per cent, in elevated pains or steppes dwell in black 
delighting and living in literature, craving niade bX Sifting Tl^keaspoonfuls ofbak- the same time. tents ; but toe VlUagers reside usually m two-
for music and art, can find a worthy and Powd®r °f Salî
suitable companion in a man who cab talk lnt° a Pmt ofs‘ teJ^^v Add one cup of 
about nothing except his full-blooded Nor- 'n,lk- two tablcspooiMyKmelted butter 
mans, Durhams and Holsteins. No woman two eggs beaten llghtKaftd a half cup of 
can, with interest, long keep up the cultiva- sugar. Stir in one pint of bernes (ora cup 
tion of her natural talents anfl gifts when of 9eedle99 raisins) and steam in a closely 
her husband considers every minute and =over,cd tm Pad or regular steamer, for 
every cent devoted thereto a total loss of the steamer on a per-
time and money. fora ed falf°. botto'n ln thc *ro" t»t, that

She will almost invariably, after a time, ™ust con^!n l'rat,cr, ,e"ouSh, to laat 
-l.se courage and, exhausted by her unceas- bou™' a5d be kePb ko™ 9tart to
ing working against thc current, sink back fim9h', berve w‘th sauce made with one 
to the lower level of a less intellectual life. Blnt b°llln8 water, two tablespoonfuls of 
Thus many bright, educated, highly endow- "°"r- three-quarters of a cup of sugar one 
ed and intelligent women are force,1 to live toblespoonM of butter, all boded together, 
an objectless life, to a great extent, because ^tram ah,! flavor with vanilla or lemon.- 
of the total non-appreciation of their hus- Oood Housthtepitg.

Mr. Joseph Tasse Compares Quebec's Posl. 
Il ou as a Province to What It Would 
be as a Slate.

How the Natives Make aad Serve Tea- 
Other Peculiar Castoms. Last Vestige oi a VentarerThat Cost Her 

Owners $5,ooo,ooo.
We have so often been called upon in 

past years to announce the last, and the 
very last, and positively the very last of 
this magnificent out generally useless ship, 
which has lingered on through an obscure 
but profitless existence since her first voyages 
to New York proved a commercial failure, 
that the stranded hull on the Mersey 
shore, to be broken up for a few thousand 
pounds of old iron, may seem but a reminis
cence of the fate repeatedly declared to be 
imminent and commonly believed to be past.

It is thirtyyears sinceshe first put to sea 
from the Thames, and her passage down the 
Channel was marred by a shocking disas
ter, the blow up of her steam apparatus, 
which cost ten lives ; but the laborious 
efforts to launch this enormous leviathan, 
as she was at first called, in 1857, from 
Mr. Scott Russell’s building yard at Mill- 
wall, had been ominous of ill success. Men 
were killed by the breaking of a gear attach
ed to hydraulic engines that slowly pushed 
her broadside on into the comparatively 
narrow river, and Mr. Brunei, the eminent 
engineer, dying a few days afterwards, was 
thought to be a victim of sore anxiety and 
severe disappointment.

One serviceable and honorable perform
ance, the laying of an Atlantic telegraph 
cabk in 1866, is set down to the credit of 
the Great Eastern, but experience has shown 
that vessels of moderate size can do such 
work just as well. It is a sad chapter in the
history of marine architecture, and ;-----
people must have lost, at one time or another, 
nearly $5,000,000 altogether by this im
mense mistake. The Great Eastern might 
perhaps have been converted into ~ 
commodious floating hotel, moored in 
tranquil bay ; she could never have been a 
good seagoing ship, or competed in speed, 
comfort, or safety with the admirable liners 
of recent construction. Her engines, indeed, 
v*ere manifestly of insufficient power, and 
she rolled grievously for want of a kee

some

a very 
some

Young Heirs to Kinship.
Every European nation—with the two 

exceptions of Russia and Turkey—has adopt
ed some kind of constitutional system of 

1 Government. In some of them, as in Eng
land, this system approaches nearly, in its 
essential features, to a Democratic regime.
In others, like Germany, some constitutional 
features are Combined with 
despotic element.

But whatever the form of Government, it 
is still a inatfer of importance in each of the 
monarchies what sort of person occupies the 
throne. A bad King even in England, 
where the royal power is reduced to its low
est point, might yet do a great deal of mis
chief, while a good one would make the 
machinery of Government 
smoothly.

Who, then, are to be the Emperors, Kings 
and Queens of the future ? Who are the 
persons in the several countries who are des
tined, in the ordinary 
sit on the thrones, and 
or lesser authority ?

It is a striking fact that many of the heirs 
to kingship are young people ; some, indeed 
are very young.

The heir apparent, for instance, of the 
great German Empire and the Prussian King
dom is the little Prince Frederic William, 
who is only 7 years of age. Should he die 
before reaching maturity his younger brother, 
Prince William, now aged 6, would become 
the heir.

The heir to the Portuguese throne, to which 
Don Carlos has just succeeded, is Louis Pliil- 
lippe, Prince of Beira, who is only 2 years 
old. The future Queen of Holland, Princess 
Wilhelmina.has recently completed her ninth 
year, and is likely to succeed her aged and 
decrepit father ere very long.

The present King of Spain, Alfonso XIII, 
is not 4 years old, and came to the throne at 
his birth, his father having died before the 
little King came into the world. Should 
he ilie before marrying, his eldest sister, In
fanta Dona Maria de las Mercedes, now 9 
years of age, would succeed to the Spanish 
throne.

Some heir? to European thrones have just, 
arrived at young manhood. The Grand 
Duke Nicholas of Russia and the Duke ot 
Sparta, in Greece, have recently celebrated 
the completion of their twenty-first year. 
Young Victor Emmanuel, Prince of Naples, 
thc heir to the throne of Italy, was 20 years 
old last November. Thus it appears that 
with the exception of Great Britain and 
Austria-Hungary, the heir to every impor
tant European throne is younger than the 
Constitution of the United States requires a 
member of Congress to be ; and Prince Ottc, 
the heir presumptive to the Austrian throne, 
is only 26 years old.

Moreover, the succession in England be
longs to the Prince of V, ales, who is 48 years 
old. But it is said that the Prince of Wales’ 
health is precarious, and it is not improbable 
that his mother, Queen Victoria, although 
she is 70 years old, may outlive him. In 
that case the heir to the throne would be 
Albert Victor, the Prince of Wales’ eldest • 
son, who is now 25 years old.

A few years olderis Gustaf, Dukeof Werm- 
land, who is the heir to thc throne of Sweden 
and Norway, and who is 31.

There are, of coursej several heirs to 
thrones who are past middle life, but the 
large proportion of young people at this time 
is remarkable.
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course of events, to 
to rule with greater

story stone houses, the lower story being 
given up to a stable for the cattle. Not all 
of Tibet, as is popularly supposed, is actually

“America for the Americans” is likely to Ji*®
mean considerably more at the dose of the 1 J,,’,p ot a £ thesf’tribes are governed 
present congress,onal session than ,t did at b chiefs wh„ ov/e no all iance ^ kanybody
the beginning. Our neighbors have been 7not even U the Chinese Emperor. " * 1
inspecting tlieir tariff wall and strengthening r
those parts that seemed weak. Especially 
have they improved their defences at those 
points where Canadians have been wont to 
climb over. Following are some of the im
provements that have been made to the 
disadvantage of Canadians : The duty on 
barley, now 10 cents, will in all likelihood 
be raised to 20 cents, that is, made equal to 
the duty on wheat. The barley malt duty 
will be increased from 20 to 35 or 40 cents 
per bushel of 34 pounds. The duty on hay several ente 
will probably be increased from $2 to $4 per County now

ing their intellectual wants. These old treaties which will persist in Apples, peas, and beans will also tie in charge and/are exhibiting
Thus it happens that many a high talent asserting their existence are sometimes very dealt with for the better protection of the audiences. %e modus operandi is 

.and noble endowment in women is never inconveniencing. The treaty of 1818, fof ; American grower. The potato duty will in all follows: Pery goes to bed and lies out- 
nnearthed, or is again buried under a heap instance, has of late years been a source of probability be increasea from 15 to 25 cents stretched in fill view of the audience, and
of nèglect and non-recognition, and all be- great annoyance to those Americans who pCr bushel. Eggs, now admitted free, will by the time be spectators
cause the two are mismated. Their tastes would share the advantages of our Atlantic be taxed five cents per dozen. Hides, now is fast asleep. After a few moments of ap-
and ideas are strange to each other ; their fisheries. And now France finds herself . admitted free, will probably be taxed 10 per parently soimi slumber his muscles begin
aspirations and objects in life arq^ set in op- handicapped in the race for empire in West- j cent, ad valorem. It is likely that a duty of to twitch, hia limbs to contract, and his 
posite directions ; what the wife aelights in eni Africa by the terms of a treaty made : a cent a pound will be placed on fresh fish, whole body fecomescontortedintounseem- 
fchc husband considers absurd; consequently, with Germany some five years ago, and by j now admitted free. Strong pressure is being ly shapes. 3iis spasm soon passes off, and 
it follows that, in time, sympathy and love another madejwith England only last year, brought to bear on the committee to increase then he begia to preach. He takes his 
decline amt the union is not a happy one. But for thes^corapacts she might be disposed the duty on hops, now eight cents a pound, text from th Bible, naming book, chapter
To how great a degree is such a life a life of to take possession of the kingdom of Da- i Mr. Baker, the Rochester Congressman, is and verse, all the time lying flat on his
bondage and imprisonment to the free, noble homey, with which she is now at war. The | watching with much interest the movement back with his eyes shut, and for half an
and elevated spirit of an intellectual wo- Colonial congress and other influences are : amongst Canadian nurserymen for indiicing hour or more ^reaching an excellent sermon,
man. . trying to induce the Government to disre- i the Dominion Government to tax trees and using strictly grammatical and even elo-

gard these solemn pledges and raise the : shrubs, which are now on the free list of both quent language.
I French flag over the kingdom in question ; ' countries. If the Canadian Finance Minis- At the contusion of the sermon he singsa
, while a part of the French press is censuring ter carries out this programme Mr. Baker hymn to an cd air, bnt the words

"There is no reason why a nondescript the government for being so stupid as to WR1 at once re-introduce the retaliatory bill tirely new ad of his composition. Then
mixture of potatoes and milk should appear make the treaties at all. Perhaps it was a which he brought in a year ago. comes a prayr and he dismisses the congre-

br oak fast tables every morning, stupid act on thc part of France to enter gation. The.ext for the sermon preached
y Le into these compacts, though it is not likely by Perry Thrsday night was announced by
Id or the French government considered it so at him to be fund in Daniel sixth chapter

the time. But stupid or net, it is in the A Result Of LareleSSUeSS* and twenty-fist verse, and that it read as
interest of the French nation as well as of The developments in connection with thc follows : “ lien said Daniel unto the King,

Lake Shore Railroad disaster by which seven <X King, liveforever.”
The wordsjf the text will be found to be 

exactly corrct, which is certainly marvel
lous, when i is positively known that the 
negro cannotread a word, nor had he ever 
heard the te$ read or spoken to him by any 
one. Four iputable physicians of Edge- 
field—Drs. 'rotter, Couster, Strother and 
Jennings—v* e present on this occasion and 
madeaphysiil, anatomicaland psychological 
examination! the preacher, and pronounced 
the mystery a one beyond the ken of their ar 
to find out.

America for the Americans.

PERRY, THE WONDER.
The Illiterate Negro Who Prearhes Elo 

quent fermons While Asleep.
“ Major” Firry, the illiterate and ignor

ant South Carolina negro, who,- while in 
what appearsto be a trance sleep, preaches 
learned and eloquent sermons, is still 
attracting a freat deal of attention, and 

rjrisiug citizens of Edgefield 
inve the human phenomenon 

him to large

bands for anything which marks the higher 
and nobler aspirations in their wives, and 
because of their absolute failure in stimulat-

t seful Treaties.

have assembled

Breakfast Potatoes. are en-

©n our
when a variety of delicious dishes ma 
prepared in a few moments from co 
raw potatoes. French fried potatoes are
easily cooked. The potatoes can be peeled . .. .. , ,, A ,
the night before, if necessary, and are con- civilization that France shall regard her !
sidered by some authorities better for soak- solemn pledges. The gain of territory m persons were killed and fifteen seriously 
ing in the water over night. In the morn- the acquisition of the kingdom of Dahomey injure^ are making it pretty clear that the 
ing, while the fire is coming up, put over the would be poor compensation for the loss of (ireadfiil casualty was not purely accident- 
stove the kettle of fat, a little at the back ; dignity and seif respect which she would • ai# Lut the result of carelessness and in- 
and as soon as thc fat is melted, draw it sustain by such wanton disregard of her difference on the part of those in charge of 
ever the lire, where it should heat till it sacred oath. It is to be liopçd that the the train. Especially does the conductor 

• smokes all over. While the fat is heating, French government will be proof against t ic appear at fault, for notwithstanding the rule 
wipe the peeled potatoes carefully if they evil advice of all treaty-breaking couiisc-lors. the road in such cases that “ the forward 
have been soaking in water, and cut each
©ue lengthwise into4eight or ten strips, j Th© rtnonn Annnv©<l
Put a pint of potato strips into a two-quart j 1 llc UneCH Aimoj Cd.
kettle of lx)iling fat, and let them cook tor “Behold, how jgreat a matter a little fire by one of the passengers not to stop the for
te a minutes. Be careful to see that the fat kindleth.” Canon Liddon, the most dis- ward part of the train lest it be telescoped, he 
is very hot, as the moisture in-the potatoes tinguished churchman in England, is, so paid no heed to thc warning but signalled a 
cools rapidly. As soon as the potatoes are rumor says, in dinger of losing a bishopric halt, with the fatal results above stated. The 
browned a tine yellow lift them up slowly, for the trifling offence of having addressed i remarkable nature of the accident suggests 
to drain, with a wire spoon, and lay them Her Majesty as “madam” on one occasion several questions. One is led to ask, “Why 
■on a piece of course brown paper and shift while preaching in the Chapel Ro)-al at the fashion of bunching together in thc rear 
them on a hot platter. Sprinkle -over salt Windsor. Her Majesty became greatly en- all the heaviest cars, when in the event of 
and set them in a warm place till another raged at the time, and at the conclusion of accident they must inevitably crush the 
pint is cooked. the service ordered the dean ‘never to let weaker cars in front ? Why was not" thc

A simple, delicious method of serving that man preach there again. ’ This breach detached part of the train brought to a stand 
potatce^ is hashed and browned. Chop of court etiquette she seems never to have instead of being permitted to run headlong 
eight potatoes, season with salt and pep- forgiven and at present opposes the proposi- down a grade into the stationary cars in 
per, and aid to them three teaspoonfuls of tion of Lord Salisbury to appoint the emin- front?” The air-brakes, if properly con

utter. I&x the butter well through, and eut clergyman to one of two vacant bishop- * structcd and in order, should have accom- 
pour the poA^toes in a smooth frying-pan, rics. The matter is creating quite a sensa- plished that automatically. If they failed 
and let themdbok over the fire for six or tion in political and religious circles, and . there were the hand-brakes, and the train- 
seven minutes, with the lid on. By this unpleasant consequences are feared. Should men should baYS-need them promptly. The 
time*they should be well browned on the Her Majesty continue obstinate it would i public wilT heartily acquiesce in the judg- 
bottom. Fold them over in an omelet form, not be surprising if the trifling circumstance ‘ ment of the New York Sun which says, 
and dish them on a hot platter, and serve should vet prove a potent factor, in bringing i “The case is one requiring searching inves* 
-as an accompaniment to a dish of braided about the disestablishment of church and _ tigation and the stern punishment of a care- 
chops or meat fried in batter. * j state even while the present occupant is on j lessness which ifl in the highest degree

Lyonaise potatoes are excellent for a the throne. criminal.

Swallows as Carriers#
Tt seems to be quite possible that the swal- 

,low xrill prove a successful rival to the cai^ 
. rier pi-eon in its peculiar line of service. The 

Another rnarkable thing is that this un- 1 ’dea of domesticating this little* feathered 
conscious pitching goes on every night, no f .vorite lias been taken up in France, the ex
matter whei he may be, whether before an i 'eneies of war having suggested the possibil- 
audience of not, except .on Friday night, i y of .its usefulness. A Frenchman has 
when he is omb. been experimenting with the birds for years.

He manages to tame and make them love 
If we by ir preaching do not wake you, their cage so that they return to it after a 

we rock you cradles and make you more in- ^e)v hours’ liberty. The birds spend the 
sensible evel time we warn you. The must winter at their home, and do not change 
startling prtching in a certain time ceases their residence with thc change of season, 
to arouse tlihearers. You know the great The speed of these messengers can be judg- 
boilcr factois. lorn told that when a man ! ed from a single experiment. An untrain- 
goes inside ie boiler to hold the hammer \ ctI swallow, haring its nest on a farm near 
when they fe fixing rivets, thc sound of the Roubaix, was caught and taken in a cage to 
copper deaâs him so that lie cannot bear it, Paris where it was set at liberty. In less 
it is so horflc ; but after he has been a than au hour and a half it was l>ack at the
certain nuner of months in that employ- farm. It had passed over a little more than 

nt, he lially notices the hammering; he *’55 miles, in 90 minutes. It is asserted 
does not caiabout it. It is just so under that the trained ones will do still better, 
the word, reople go to sleep under that m
which was jee like a thunder bolt to them. When you find a woman who does not 
It would nd an earthquake and a hurricane enjoy being a martyr, you find one who to move son of you solid onea.-Spury ton. « has short Lair. ^ ' Wh°

part must not stop until the engineer is sure 
; that thc rear part of the train lias stopped,” 

and the further fact that he was entreated

-
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agriculture. rkkte J!IrrmVantjLTLïIA TO” THUMB OP THE LAST,
dition of the akin of the lege, giving rise to I CENTURY. I The Cheese Indnstry.

we want is a hen that will raise I cracked heels, and a tendency to grease It I n.. n "-----  1 I We are heartilv in j ...enough chickens to supply the family the 18 not a g°°d pl*n to clip the hair off the 1 Tle Dwarf Be he, who Belonged to King I excellent contemnorarv thZxf 7*^ ,°,Ur
year roWd, and spend t£e remainder of the ^ horses for the tome Zson Th? Tt . zette wL^Tre^h/t l°, n Z

> 8ummer, autumn, and winter, in pro- hair acts as a protection against actual con-1 „„ J/1® *7M7. of 8,1 be « a quaint bit of last I of protecting they good name «?Ute8Von
duc ng eggs. Ihis model general purpose P?®4 between dirt and irritating material and “‘ï?8 hl8tory, which has just been re- been won by Umadlan i IhZ Z™
iZ ZT fme W,thin lhe «omewÉat üm- the skm ; for although the lon| hair may 1k !!d™t °“ % a Continental Dry- not one needinTm/ch d 7

f sariis; scjs&Sÿt.facrsSLt ~S3sj~z-*za*«,.£■about ,t The Plymouth Rock is the nmrest I k®®P the extremities warm WtohTng t Py ® P®8880* woman in LortoL^ust Î^O dian agric/Ce^C! IhZ ?ftW 
bem^aCI>' -,Th,e nen “ ® fair winter layer, rarely more than half done, the dirt is wish- Jfîîfîag0' and T8* railed Hebe because the I haa assisted the county in DMsto7th1D8 Ï 

81t at the proper time in spring, ®d ln instead of off, or the driver is content his Ufe he could articulate the recent bad harvest Masons !• tf l gh
and raisto her ehtoks in the most orthodox I f° throw bucket or two of water over the Si blt 7-he day of his birth Bebe was! mum of dnturbance to thp ™ nu?11* 
manner; but the trouble is she wants to koep I *v='s or to drive a horse into'a pond. This I 8aialler than his mother's hand. Ten days | situation. A combination of mi?ercI® 
his up aU summer so that, at the moulting however, is by no means the worst feature ?/th!Zr<!h®JW“ taken to the village chureh I have assisted to give &nadia! Eh™84®”*?.®8 

Zfw’l f 1“ of busying herself about the of washing ; it is leaving the foot wet that JZ* baptised m his mother’s wooden shoe, I firat place in the Estimation of thl 4b® 
in fhT °f,,her att,re she 18 apt to be hid off causes the mischief, for it is often that a man h!? ne was too tiny to be carried safely in I mg market. The inteWeEnce that h con8u™" 
eLnrtiT,0® 8’ cov®nng a nestful of eggs, or has neither tune nor inclination to rub the /Z!™*' i Du[to6 the “ext six months the Ontario farms the mostleneraUv T*®
Sh,!üg y°nng /anuly around that she has heels diy when they are fully feathered Ï?i7?°de? sh<f “"ed as Hebe’s crib. m North America ; the raitabilit/Zf ZV® 
mo^ltte, Plt? °f7i°U" Th'8 PuUiback her wringing wet, chape and cracks result LS*?’5, childhood was uneventful, parts of the country for dairvfou f ,1®*F 
moulting considerably, so that, when the rest or the akln secretion becomes perverted and “ A d ”°4 g[ow and he did not talk. He attention that has-been ffivZL „ "®
nrZentî ar! W?8 in new dresses, she g'®®8® «=curs But if we may neither clipth e ZZ f®m0U8 thro“ghout Lo,Taine, however, meats, provincial and f^Srid^T™’ 

a m®8t dilapidated appearance, and I ,&8 n°r wash them how are the legs to be I a8 t,ie cunningest and tiniest bit of humanity I dealers, to insti4etinir • fcjle trSe
?or TfCt hf^lÂint° g°°d ®°»dition cI®®£ed ? Wh®n thc home comes in wetànd £7 8®®,‘- «« Fleetly proportioned method’s of conduct™! he^r work 1
te fi1f8P^d,1C T t,U Chnstmas. In order muddyscrane off the thickest of the dirt, then w°nderfully large and beautiful brown contributed to a r^fult that h a"
to fillup this wide gap, so as to keep a regu-1 Put °n an old set of bandage and let the re hy®8,a^dwi7relnarkably active upon his | *»oth of pride and nmflt iV.i,a 80urÇ< 
mV^tg®mCn for eggS’ We muat employ I mamer dry. Even if it remains until thenext ,lmimu‘1,vc kg8- When Bebe was alxmt 7 try at P large LPnfo«„,^t V*® C0.',Ur W8a P!aced

one of the non-sittmg varieties. The brown "“ramg no harm is done-less certainly than 7®®!® °id Klng Stani8lau8 Lesczynski of Po- fact appears to have C t tbl8 Pfk th
Mtfv^th Wft d.° *his admirably, and being d the Çgsare half washed and lefiT wet h"';,W1,° ,wa8 then living in Lorraine, vantage of by dishonest neonlt f” tw 118 8YPr,6e- the new horse dïd

h ^t e blr,,ia’ notataU troubled I Cenerally the legs are quite dry while the I i what a wondcriiil little fellow he was, I ia « hat they must l>e , f that an effort lo start. He used
mmiH"be 8ltt!?g fv.er’ they accomplish their I driver is engaged in other work, and either 1 ?n<^ OI"dered the child’s father to bring him I ‘Some have branded as the full nr W° W^Te some and finally tried to coax the beast to^
go<Ed trin 7‘ h°? mterruption, and are in the” or the next morning the dandy brush ^vC°,Urtj Bcbe- Sr - carried his son to tha cheese made from skim milk Oth^ arilcl® f,°’ but he would not budge an inch l()n
nenetmtinl°r aut,'i™n wo*' But when the and curry comb will get out the remainder. f”t>hJ,paklc®. ™ a small basket. As the marked as the product of Cana.bm fZ,fhaVC th® ®°“trary* he concluded to lie down, and
penetrating north winds come, and the --------- 1^me ixito the King’s presence thc I cheese purchased in thc uX!l li, ,Ct0nC! ?‘mjd the thought into effect. It ™
jound is w>ered with snow, the Leghorn, About Yomnr Piosi I Bl”g asked him very gruffly why he had I ah'PP™l throughCanadian n,lrts 5^» and r°U.nd ^ ,le impossible to get him on hie
being more delicate, feels the coM so intense T, nngfigg, n°tbrought his son with him. thls'atter is ot a quality to do crodTt‘Th® u®Ct’.înd after working llcarly an hour over
ly that every particle of surplus food goes to , .7eeks after farrowing is the critical „ Be?w’. ®r- > answered this question by Canadian brand ; sometimes “IS* to. ‘i*1® hu” th,e owner concluded that thc only wav
making heat instead of eggs. So that,^ unless ,‘“ .of the ^?.w' The Pigs then require ‘he basket on his arm and dragging it is not. Ie askiiiu ?Ut of the difficulty would be to loml the
we had some arrangement for heating the '" i* m°îî '"‘ hl and are constantly pulling ff?rt,h‘b® chlld- Stanislaus said at ouce practice that can in noPWav nron®1118* Ü on the 8,ed and draw him home. The
poultry-lviuse, ,t would not do to depend ^>5. She will begin to fall off'V fiesh! ^come his court dwarf. West, and that may” if p^sisteSTn "^ Wood “cnoffand, with theheln of
upon them alone for winter layers, and they a", Jh.18 “ n°t m >Wf objectionable, pro- J^h® 8 father was induced to accede_ to this ™ serious harm ti/ the^ome n!fk JL* ^X_eral bystanders, the horse was loader?on
",l tbe'r turn must be complemented by one lÆ ,4 7 n®t earned too far. It is here I PCPP08®! with a good bit of royaT Polish factorymen have a good case The^®' th® Û. h°f8C waa borrowed to take his place in
oft he heavier breeds, as Ungshans, Brahmas, tpn,IC.ru,'CG<ler mUst exercise his best judg- 8',ld, and Belie was made a regular follower off as full cream of the skim JrtiXT”1”8 >® h®™eS? and the journey back to the 
Plymouth Rocks, or YVyandottes. As a rule "’“V The ,mu8t have a liberal and of Atbc K™g » court. offence which the present l ,®,n E‘ty w,aa taken ”P- All thc way home the

" tbo3e varieties that have the thickest coats , ®8*, aL 8uPply of nutritious food. Care ,.,Ap ,tbe tlmc of hi8 intraduction to court to reach. If it docs not tlie matre'r borae lay as still as could be wished and
of feathers are the best winter layers, their 7. “E ^® toke" not,to give her a compara- hfe- ®cl.>e ,wa8 just twenty inches tall and have the earnest consideration of bS' h°U ,' 7 was not until the team had been driven
warm clothing rendering it necessary to 1°iu,?r‘t‘0U8 f”od one day and a? full I "“Shcdeightjxnmds. He never grew larger. The stomping of United States mto the dr»r yardat home that he made a
generate a smaller quantity of heat, so that isLPZp“,f ,Vch the next. The true plan At bra> the Kmg tned to teach bjm jo|l cheese should be easily prevented Jhen./,e jumped off the sled and
the surplus food can be used for making eggs. ft®d thf httl,e P'g8- and thus lessen and fa>ry stones and bits of questionable imported for export onlv and7» „ U, ,18 r?uingbls tad high in the air, disported
Phe ILuigshans ®re cspecroUy recoiimmndTd g!'a|,d®ma,nds,on. tbe, mother- Givethema P0ttry- Bebe s intelligence, however, was while in the w^house under the^nteS'^ about the yard in high glee. His owner was
for tins puroose, as their abundant feathers, 8^® ' “PP.^ °.f mdk fr°m the cow, and take S?1 ®qUal to the demands thus made upon it. the Customs officials Anv tamnerin^ ^ °î 7lg7’ and 18 now responsible for some very
which lie close to the body in many over P , t0 7®^ * them 40 drink it. If you Hus memory was so weak that he forgot one should be easily détectée^ and P® mg wlth it hard things which he has said about his
lapping layers, arc remarkably warn, soft teachone to drink, the others will be Uke”y kour,what he had learned the hour Wore. I vented. y aetected- a»d as easily pre- “ bargain. ” Ut h,e
and downy. As there are so many different lts examPIe- The pigs should 1* Bradmg and writing were for him quite im- , ----------------
characteristics to be taken into considéra- S™!111®1“X weaned. They do better to re- P°88lble- With all these failings,however, he Gifts Of the Good- Bridesmaids.
Uon, it is n°t strange that n° one breed gives I ni5m the sow until eight or ten weeks îVa u no me*n8i a failure aa a court dwarf. I To transmute one’s wealth intn Instead pf being onlv so manv
perfect satisfaction in every respect. Some hw.ou^>d commence weaning them He had a sweet little voice, a good car for rency of the country whither one ^ ornaments at the marriage ceremonv ™
have tned to remedy this by crossing judici- mlt ii,l y a,r?ve at then- th>d week. Let music and nimble lege. He could dance and with the intentiwofpermanentlv reml-8™^? nowadays, the bridemaidf in olden til,,
eusly one of tl, non-sitting varieties, which ®‘ drst for an hour or so klck 83”g with the best of the King’s is the dictate of wiXm We Lve n had Van°U8 dutie8 «^'«"ed to them ™
lay well, except m winter, upon one of the I g,d d all^: uXtend,ng tbe time as they get c°urtiers He was very useful as a table or- the highest authority that he iî the aP°n the New York Ledger,8 One of theïï’
Asiatic breeds, which are exceptionally good m ‘ , ^-en a month old they may be name,ltatall the King's great Ijanqueta. His I man who establishes ^a credit in that cipal tasks was dressing the bride onPthë
winter layers, and profess to Ee quite sue- ®l1®*®d-to g.?,out with the sow .tor an hour mo6t fam.OU8 appearance in this rather curb which is s»fe from the oEeratton. nf h®°k W8dding morning. At®» weddtov
cessful in obtaining excellent layers at the ,, ?? mi d .weather, but not when it is ?',ls ro,e took Placc at a dinner which Stan- I lara, and beyond the influence of the h,!”.^8 where it was arranged that the brid^shm.M
most profitable seasons of the year. Now, the sun is vsry hot, aa in some breeds 1818,18 gave to the Ambassador of a great I dements. Assuming the motive t ^17' ® h® followed by a numerous train of her lei'1
let us consider the question. At what agè S®, S?. bh.8ter8 tb« backs of young pigs. P°wer » 1755. In the middle of the table questionable, viz ^purelE unrelfUh ^ UD" friend8. jt wl the Kridemaid’s dutv
is it most profitable to keep hens for winter „ 1 £‘8* need more exercise thaif the was au immense sugar castle. Shortly before to bestow benefits upon tlidr fellowme .l Play thc Part of a drill-mistress

•lay®rLuTh7 W18e °ne.3 *fU us that pullets of lhe great point m thc management the guests rose to leavethe door of the castle I promote their cornet and well iZtet th*1 them 80 that “no pair in the procession w-lr»
any of the better varieties that are hatched raniHlY^°UTfS *De9 18 *5 kecp them Srowing ®P®ncd, and a knight in full armor stepped I benefactions of certain wealthy Lon^mpr!! tollowed by a taller couple ” She was ilsn
early enough in the season to reach maturity, strong and vigorous, they are AlJÎ*?tha drawn sword in his right hand, may be regarded as addins ? expected to see that each bridemaid
and begin laying in the autumn, will con- throw^^-e.to any d*8?®8®’ ami if attacked AU the gu88t8 thought the knight must be their celestial credit. It is rumored °”ly duly Pr°vided with a sprig™ f rosemaro*
tinue throughout the winter with short throw it off. At three months old the 7 Ï® wonderful automaton which the King Mr. Lawson, the proprietor of 7°*! n or » floral posy pinned on toe® breTst ^n!?.*
periods of intenmssion, provided, of course, P,g8 8bould be separated from the had obtained from the skilled mechanic Telegraph, is abouf tiTderete of her dress! but had * ^
that they are fed and cared for in such à 8°W8' Acroaa the Bl°e- He wasn’t, however. He building a lot of model ■ ,Q00 to in her hand.
manner as to promote the egg-making pro- --------- was none other than little Bebe. He walked I Whitechapel, the revenues of which üoi vü In many parte of Germany it is still n.
cess We are also told that hens of the Charcoal and Time around the table, shook his sword in the face devoted to pul,lie uses in the district h! ‘® tomary for thc britlemaids tifbting thc m?r"
heavier varieties are at their best when two T, . ““ Llme' ? eve,7 g11881- saluted the king, and then Tate, of Steeetham, ôffera to thT N-tio 1 tIc '"rath, which they had sü^riM C
years old, and that a larger per cent, of „,!!! f ,1 artlcles pl»y a very important turned back to the castle entrance, where he Gallery, sixty of the finest of his collar gether to purchase on the nuptial eve
their eggs are fertile, and produce finer, {“Hi ™ th,e management of fowls, whether Ruined the position of sentry. At a signal of modem English pictures The Eip0”® the h°use of the bride, ami to remove it fr™
healthier chicks than those hatched from lJuvi!.y,l^0r on a fai-m. Char- îro.,‘‘ the King every one at the table pegnn said to be worth $400 qoo ,j ® glft 18 her head at the close of thc weddint- da.
pullet’s eggs. Of the smaller and more ®°îi “ be .liberally fed, for no one thing bo.mbard him with small sugar balls. Ikbe mous citizen has donated half TAfter thi8 h»s been done the bride isVted' 
aitive, and non-sitting breed., hens can be heaBh than is this. It kumcd a* once into the castfc, locked the lara for the erretion of a natiLal ^do1," "Med, and thcmyrtle wreath being „ 1
kept with profit until five years old. i broken in small lumps and put do°r, mounted to thc loyer and pretended gallery near the familiar National ber hand, she tries to put it oil the lead of
Phis winter I have kept seventy-five 7.,®?^. j* it- and they will to «t"™ the fire by setting off a lot of per- building in Trafalg^ ftoLrc tor whtoh P ' nc of the bridemaids L the» dance aro!ml

®n8t„f0r ™gg8: tweuly-five of this ^ rell8b; W® h»vc seen ,t fed ^«d «plosives. P Government hus sMure a si a o i, ber ; for in accordance with the ffid bX#
number are Plymouth Rocks, over one year wh?Tw7! t h®.'!7 ^ r®8Ult8’ ®nd those '' hl“ " °r tW®lv® year8 ®fter B®1*6’8 nnderstood that another gift ’of nit ‘ "boever she crowns is sure to lie mare to?/
old; handsome, broad-breasted, dignified 7 A,,7®!®treat?d to it were never troubled aPPÇaranc® et court he waa one of the most I more valuable even than Mi® TateVwil!?8 within a year from that date Asmavbl
matrons. The second twenty-five are brown w t diseese or sickness, while neighboring ralebrated persons m royal society on the shortly announced In thin ftol 1 , Wl11 b® imagined, this ceremony is the source n
Leghorns ; lovely trim little birds, with ”“f8 7®/®- Thls lclP%to prove its value, not Continent. All the so.-ereign, of Europe nés, tLretoZi?, for mant worker, "v"1 8ma“ excitement, S bridemaid heZ
white ear lobes, and great crimson combs and "’c for f°wls. Where the were coveting him, and many of them tried « a door seldom entered Here i0H®re naturally anxious to follow the example of
wattles ; the third twenty-five consists of . '. k„®Ptm con6nem®ntit is a very good bard to steal him. In 1758 the Empress portunity to achieve au immortalité the bride and get married within a v ear
early-hatched pullets that were apparently ?i ‘‘a.n ? ™aU tr?”gh in a sheltered Catharine of Russia sent an emissary after thousaiul times more desirable than^ ' ^ i® Y ‘
grown ,n size the 1st of September, nearly K““ flU °f8mall biteof fresh charcoal, and h,m to the court of the Polish King. Late to have it said! “Ite h?
all of which are a cross between the Ply- L*!® f°7la will soon learn to help themselves. on® ®v™mg- when the royal palace was al- Would that the gift! ofTtere mtetoy- ■"
mouth Rocks and brown Leghorns, having Thc 1 alllc oHmie m the form of whitewash m<»t deserted, Catharine’s emissary snapped many others to m and , telit., -ght mePlr® a Ion,Inn nnii • ■.
the colour of the former, though somewhat 18 W®“ known- a“d those who use it liberally B®1« up and stuffed him into the pnek/t of 8 ®‘"! dol'kewise. A London optician writes in the Poll
darker, and thc white earlobes and tall red ®,re tbe °"®8 to keep their flocks healthy and hl8 great coat. Belie screamed A, lustily The report from Pars that a C ’ w l hl -! ™r co™pol‘d®»t ‘M. W.
combs of the latter. I should line to keep ®*eanly. To rcnderthe whitewash more effect that he revealed the plot to the guard at the ! vivendi has been arrived .t tretween Frerlre attention to the to?f 7h .8CmC® ,by railing
them m separate pens, then the eupcriment j^®:j,Sft|dgmg’ driving awayordestroyiug d°or. The emissary was arrested, and Belie and England respecting (he Newfoundland wrak/r than men^s ^mHhT!!.0" ® CyC6 ®re ‘
would be complete ; as it is, however, ‘P® and °ther parasitic nuisances, the ad was rescued. Not long afterward Bcbc ac- fisheries is a piecetof intelligence whtohwm hone to vrt h . h,®^ not
I shall have to judge of their performance as ,®n of a httle carbolic acid is invaluable, «-mpamed Stanislaus to thc court of Louis arouse not a little interest ^inthe min.to nf cas/s bv sfleettoe tor8th 6"‘tf< ln difficult
treat I can from observation. The colour of ,nL!^®!y anytIimg else seems to lie more xv- mVeraailles, where he again narrowly the people of Newfoundland. Many of them from an onttoto^VtraJ^T3®'®? aPecto®,®s
the eggs of the pure breeds will testify to V U, ,te,f to tlle vermin. Air-slaked lime ®8caPcd abduction. A lady of the French now believe that, while an arr-Ll™ muninatm? .™ i ,t y.' - To niak® aer com"
their prowess, those of the Plymouth Rocks be scattered over the floor of thc cou, t had Ireen holding him in her lap Ire- may Be made between France «tiTÊnX! that Tmore 18 ."«ccswry to add
being tinted, ami the Leghorns pure white, ®],®ke|I‘,ho"8®’ U> r®move tnplcasant and t,we?n t,le courses of a court dinner. Sud- acceptable to the governments of thôret!- both to detected1* cond,tlon of eyc-sight
but the eggs of the third lot null not Ire so !“ !!®Ühy 7lor8’ " h‘,e a Ultlc of it should denlyshe rose to leave thc room. Her first countries, it is altogether improbaSTti^t frmuratlv^found t 0 ‘8,n0t ,D"
decided. Still if one goes about thc ixiultry ™îf7“®î®d around the yarcs and runs, for 8beP w^ accompanied by a shrill cry from a,ly method can Ire adopted tor the settle* na/l neurakda o^chL* '® i®®”?® 7f ln^g‘-
house now and then, it is very easy to tell ™77® ,!°'' ®gg-8,‘e11s. Oyster-shell lime is the folds of her gown : “ Yonr Majesty, ment of French claims tefthc shores of New mav be dlcril-Ll te t !,ca;lache- vThl8
winch kind is oftenest on the nest. At any ^ ior thl8 Purpose. your Majesty, this lady has stuck me in h£ foundland and its fisherie. which will meet hvpennetrotic wtoh „Ü,®®^ being
rate I feel pretty sure that among them I ---- :— pocket, and is running away with me. ’’ The with the approval of the residents of t h?! mvopic with hm!!7 ( P ’ as^gmatum. or
shall be able to keep a regular engagement Straw as Sheep Fodder ','°‘C® 7as Belre's. He was immediately island. The latter are of the ophite,, that in^implcr /angna^c lreto°.Iî'C a8t.,ij™,‘1™—
tor eggs. Indeed, they appear to have the I)r G G iv . dragged from the court lady's pocket and , 1118 through annexation to Canada that tl * short s^vhted »• k l°ng sighted with
business so very much at heart that al value of n-.t' «re-. , " ®8t,matlon of the placed under the guard of two pages, who end sought tor ia to be attained ,,,®i * with inn,- stoht na<il8,n’ ”r short-sighted
though they are at present busily moulting ^ at '/percent, of that of were instructed by King Stanislaus to watch fa,1cy their opinions are not 7® th,™^E gh i ‘ignytism. In either
there is a cheerful sound of cackling coming bayancf wheat straw at 70 him day and night. * ’ changed wLn tile detaîls cf L .ewV’.h® o oZZ ZT Ümt ®rC ®°mpouud
up from the poultry yard almost all day Wh^R i,^ïhS^Î!T8,Wert0« 'si”®811011’ The perds through which he had passed, vivendi are made pubUc! 0,1,13 ^eHEhmes and T™, only-
long, and at evening a goodly numlrer ol - iW*r well on straw 1 and the strict surveillance to which he was A remark,-1,1,, . - , . .P,.®,®8. and cylinders combmcd, will
eggs is the result. as straw i *1 ln,?u® ' mattera cipteins that now subjected, depressed bebe’s spirits and iust been rirrtL T®'™ operation has F. rallefi,tl80nlywhentheexactcom-

I as straw,, usually fed more freely than hay, demoralized his nervous system He became iZÜiT'T'1 m ^®w York. A b,nation of convex spheres with
the to,mab,malt® up in quantity what it melancholy, morose, round shouldered and L nlZüfu, with an accident which led ®y mders, or concave: spheres with

cks in quality. Besides cheapness straw haggard The Kim- thonvht 1,,. ’, the power of speech. Thephysi- cylinders, is found that the person who is
An Fntrl" I , has also this to recommend it ? Th'at hav comZion <ch«\ fa! ® Tl a'ho P®^"-'®4 the operation decided troubled can see without straC”
An English veterinary surgeon recom- tends to constipation of the f-nw-i.t i\ y . g . n!m UP' an<} therefore that the blow received upon the head l,„,i mends that those who have change of horses, does not. A ffimaU freef rm!,,! ^ TZtI <mtiw,th ^ P°mp and ceremony probably caused a pre8e,re umnwhaï^

especially farm horses, should Ire taught do better on tTZme amount Sotivray, a dwarf of about his technically known a,P th! '- sZ™, Zntl "
that the stomach of a horse i, not like the those afflicted wiîh timt Zh/Z tb?n Z and^slightly greater stature That was of the brain, and, removing S IZTnf
rumen of a cow, a mere receptacle for food, ing the difference to the “y “Jl!®' !be !f> drop m Bebe’s cup. Two week, the skull over that p!!t of Me hZZ
but an essential organ of digestion of limited I droppings of straw fed and hav fed «h*16 cmJLl *tn t’îk"*? 1'° mm,^' lle found what he expected. He removed
capacity, which docs not need to be crammed one can readily tell that straw/?.» h?fP “raredtotalk entirely, ate httl®, ®nd passed the clot of blood, reffllccd the section ?,f
in order to perform -its proper functions, bowels in Iretter conditto! whited® H . , Z® h“ Tl\„ , 8kaI1 successfully,’ anâ the parie,Ü haTaf
and that it cannot be so treated without so fed do wrfl, itTe^Zt te/t straw ? raP dieï S T'??'; r 'i?1 W1®n ,hc raady begun to regain his power ,,/ sTech
danger to the animal ; that the teeth of the preferable sheep fodder In thk wE v Z / '® ,® ', „?? ? ? ■°r® h'S l ®®1' bls ctouded though four months had elapse,! sinre the
horse are provided for the purpose of masti- ing sheep is rccfuced to a mi ’ y Wlnter- mmd was cleared ,n a most remarkable man- accident occurred. The operation ZZlv
eating the food, and that tiZ food which 8 P C<1 ‘° ® His memory, which hod always been the wonderful growth of KtolE B
does not required mastication should bel --------- weak and after his marrmge had vanished, medical profession during thc pasteten veare
sparingly, if ever used. He further re- A Model Pin- Shed toZ?"/ 7i“rnedj He rejected all the The Mu,ly of the ‘‘'topogrephy of tl?e brteZ
commend, that no horse be put to work, , . A "°del Fig Shed. incidents of h,s early childhood h„mother’s has led to ma,k discoreries whtol,willZ?o
immediately after a full meal, and where a I ,An A«stnan stock grower lias erected a iac®'whi®h he hail not seen for fifteen years, duce remarkable results in many cases wldrl,
horse has done a heavy day’s work it should I P'g 8bed which cannot easily be beaten for ZL1*7b® «mg8 wiInc:li had been taught him a few years ago would have been considered
Ire allowed to stand in thc stable until it is I c-leapness and practical usetiilness. It is a 8mc® b,s advent to court. Belre wiA just 21 hopeless. d
cool and comfor able before being fed I nl°del. not in the sense of being complete years °ld when he died. His wife Thcresc
little water may Ire given and if a°little good "gardless of expense, but in I.cmg the best survive<1 h,m forty-two years, 
hay be put into the rack it will occupy his arrangement of easily available materials, 
attention, and besides requiring proper 1111 ^ middle of the pig paddock the shed 
mastication will further have the effect to I staI1, ' aml it provides a shelter from any 
slightly stimulate the stomach to secretion I wm , 88 well as the sliade of a roof. A 
and prepare it for the reception of the I nu™bor of fencing posts are put in, and a
feed which is to follow. Should a horse I 7® ,plat® *8 fixcd uRon th« Rafters of
require more food than usual to supply the I tbe local liulloke saplings support a roof of 
extra waste of tissues caused by hard work, I ,a, k’ and in this arrangement we have a 
give it by all means, but let it be excess in I cl,eaP roof which is within the reach of any 
its albuminoids, and let the horse be fed I 8elactar- XA wall three feet six inches high, 
oftener and not in increased quantities at a I madc of hardwood boaftls, is run along ami
time- I scross the shmhmder thereof. This forms

a T shaped wall shcljter, which protects 
from any wind thkpigk choosing the lee side 
according to the w ay of the wind. Such 

In answer to the questions ot a suliscriber I modcl8 are wanted instead of expensive 
to an English paper. 41 What should I do to I erectl.on? which cannot be imitated by the 
clean my horses' legs of mud when they come | Practlca' farmer, 
in.from work on clayey land ? Should they

a. i,g.,j ,.™ hiter A», *'•

Eggs all the Tear Bound.
A Very Knowing Horse.

A local wood dealer
What

remarkable experience recently, and hTtrv? 
mg to forget all about it. His friends have 
not got through talking about the aflair 
however, and are not likely to for some 
days to come The gentleman in qLstoZ
to quite proud of his abiUty to tell a gooff 
horse the minute he claps his eyes on one
!f hZ“ fÜt ®PP®ara to “ave been the cause’ 
of his trouble. Quite recently he saw a horse 
which he thought was a bargain at the price
totiZT ®?ked for him- a“dhe lost no time 
m transferrmg the sum of money asked from 
his pocket to that of the horse’s owner He

prtTL'prt 11^2»

to the lake after a load of wood. The 
journey uns. 

On arriving at

/

over ____
horse did not object and the

on the sleigh. Mounting the 
® !P.-‘ gav® the,word to go, but, to 

not make 
a whip

/ a symbolical chaplet
f

ThgPEyrr

concave
convex

Feeding Horses.

Yabslc
w.™ jte.'Li:;--’ .aissTs;

left her sixty-five thousand ‘d-o-I-e-r-B.’ ”
- Jhe. Id®14 of trout spawn in the fish-breed- 
mg establishment at Orval, Belgium, isstat-

can Government sending in exchange a like 
numlrer of eggs of California trout.

The agricultural department report in re
lation to the amount of corn and wheat left 
over from last year’s crops gives very little 
encouragement to the 1,older, of corn, and 

less to the eaters of wheat. The cron 
of com last year was very large, and the 
consumption has been the largest ever known
th/’lüt Tvi °f / Ï8’ th® b^ance on hand on 
the 1st of March Is estimated at 970,000,000 
busheis. \\ e get some idea of the vastness 
of this, when wc see that a reduction of 
cent a bushel m the price of this corn means 
alossofalmostSlQ’QOO’O00 to thc farmers. 
The wheat crop remaining on hand is not as 
large as usual, and consumers will probably 
have to pay good prices. In the old time! 
the people were content with rornmeal- 
partly Irecause they had to be. Most of the 
old customs are revived from time to time 
and heroine popular. The western farmere 
could afford to pay somebody, perhaps somT 
professor of cookery, to jpopnlar^e the use 
of corameal. In Scotlandquite an .attempt 
has recently Ireen madc to introduce corn 
mrai m place of wheat flour and oatmeal, and
^!dbydiW°r COni ha,been niaterialIyiliti

u;XSiZ:yzxhoA

clergyman whose vigorous denunciation of 
all kinds of racing and betting is well known 
called at a school whose teacher he knew’ 
and asked the younger scholars several 
questions in Biblical history. Among other 
items he inquired, “Who waslshmael?” and 
was rejoiced to see the alacrity with which 
a bright-faced l>oy held up his hand, indi
cative that he was brimful of the required

. A®®'f,i,.Ttrati°n ^rSreSfe10^^

,, ln Montreal the other key," replied thc youth. The clergyman
evenmg Four men were engaged m playing was much shocked at the “sporting-^W
cards, when a dispute arose over a five cent actor of the answer, but had sufficient nre"
ncce. Three of the players, who were sence of mind to ask the reason for surf, a 
brothers, set upon their companion and supposition. The urchin promptly renbed 
mmmelled him most unmercifully pounding that, according to the vers/, Ishm^l -Tew 
tns face mto a jelly, breaking three of his and became an archer. ’ The eZminSon 
ribs fracturing Ins skuU, wounding him so in Biblical history was at once brought to ! 
that he has since died In the presence of close. Archer, I need hardly add“ was th! 
such an mcident, which, unfortunately is not name of the greatest jocke! England h«
?rè^d!!l’eXtrf6eU"œntr0lreeelVe8 -'known, who died ihree-or Cyeaü

Self Vontrol. even
The power of anger to dominate the spirit 

and temporarily destroy the reason, has been 
a fruitful theme for comment by sages and 
philosophers of all ages. While under the 
influence of his passion the man is utterly 
unable to estimate the character of the offence 
which has called forth his rage. At such 
times the merest trifle often leads on to the 
most terrible tragedy, 
of this fact occurred

Gleaning Homes' Legs.
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Monthly Cattle Fair».

Atwood—Tuesday before first Friday 
Of each month.

1 Listowel—First Friday in each month.
Guelph—First Wednesday in each 

: month.
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph 

“fair.
Teviotdalc—Friday beftfrb the Guelph 

fair.
Harriston—Friday before the Guelph 

fair.
Bos worth- Satufday bèf ore theGuelph

Drayton —Saturday before Guelph.
Mourefield—Monday before Guelph.
Flora—The day before Guelph, 

month.
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in 

each month.
Millbank—Wednesday before second 

Tuesday in each month.

COMMUNICATION.
We wish it distinctly understood that 

we do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions expressei 
correspondents.

HORSEMEN vH. F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium,

iATWOOD

BAKERY3our
QET TOUR

WALLACE STREET, The undersigned having leased the 
bakery business from John Roberteen 

meet the wants of the
Our Sidewalks. koOTE BILLSLISTOWEL. isTo the Editor of The Bee.

Dear Sir:—Lately I have observed 
a great deal of downright’ carelessness 
on the part of teamsters as regards 
sidewalks. The citizens have gone to 
a great deal of trouble and expense in 
filling up heretofore • impassable side
walks and I find now that men drive 
along them and cut them up. This 
should not be allowed. Our sidewalks 
should be kept clear- 
wood piles left standing 
us unite and see that in figure this will 
not be repeated.

prepared to
pu

Fresh Bread, Buns, 
and Cakes

Of all descriptions kept constantly on 
hand.

I wish to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

-SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

SPRlNete & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I- am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

PRINTED ATour
fair.

THE BEE OFFICE..
IFsjstxsr, aad Flee,

Also Wedding Cakes made to order on 
Shortest Notice.

A large and pure stock of

no wagons or 
on them. Let Excelsior Painting Co

Sharp Shooter.
Mitchell, have opened a paint shop in 
Atwood. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of House, Sign and Decorative 
Painting, Graining, Paper-hanging, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, &e. All orders 
left at

Atwood, March 28,1890. ConfectioneryTHE BEE. «tThe ^'Scooptograph” at Work 
in Newry.VlihlAY, MARCH 28, 1890. and Pickled Goods offered at Reduced 

Prices.
I solicit a continuance of the patron

age so liberally bestowed on me in the 
past.

US’-Bread Wagon goes to Monkton 
Tuesday and Friday, and Ethel Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

MOULDINGSTo the Editor of The Bee.
Dear Sir:—This is an age-of. inven

tions and discoveries. The invention 
of electricity, telegraph, telephone, plio 
uograyh, Ac., are left in the shade com
pared to the “Scooptograph.” At such 
an exciting period when robberies, mur
ders, poetical effusions, &c., are keeping 
the atmosphere in an unequipoisable 
state, and when such things are perpé
trât. d with so much secrecy in a civil
ized and Christian community and by 
people who pretend to your face to be 

[such angelic mortals that sugar would 
■tail to dissolve in their mouth; the most 
ingenious invention and the most skill
ed detective’s service is required to fer
ret the guilty culprits. We know of no 
invention that has served the public so 
well as the “scooptograph.” By means 
of it the Toronto Mail was able to pub
lish in full the Jeffreys investigation 
which was conducted with padlocked 
doors. By means of it the peon 
Newry will be made acquainted 1 

f the basest, contemptible and 
called for piece of rascality that was 
ever enacted in this section. When 
“ma” and “pa,” and “my two darlings” 
get-their heads together they 
coct things that are two degrading for 
even the individual who stole the pen
nies from the dead man’s eyes. The 
“scooptograph” has discovered that one 
of our most respected citizens, whose 
doings and actions amongst us for the 
last twenty years * more—together 
with a number of others—has been lib
elled in a most unbecoming manner. 
Eight verses, eight lines in a verso, hav
ing neither rhyme nor rhythm, of the 
most incoherent nonsense, were written 
by -a firm here who are intoxicated with 
the exuberance of their own verbosity, 
and whose reputation for ttilth and ver
acity is at a low ebb. Gobi people of 
Newry who are they? This is only the 

Mr. McLaren, of East Hope, lias first link in the cliain of destruction, 
moved to the Ferguson farm. The “scoopograph’Mis at work and will

Mr. Milbume was at Woodstock lastl have more food foT reflection prepared
from the scattered 'scraps that were ac
cidentally let fall and blown to and fro 
by the wind. It’s foul wins that blow 
noboby good..

Newry, March 25,1890.

SiTHE BEE,
For Picture Framing in Town. ON MAIN STREET,

Over Wm. Moran’s Carriage Shop 
Will be promptly attended to,

"W. J. MARSHALL,
Manager,

rAVritteii'for The Bee.
People talk about Tiie Bee,

And no wonder that they do,
’Tis the subject when at tea—

Yes, and in the morning too.
■ When our labors all are done.

And the birds have sought their host
• Then The Bee becomes our sun

Until we all have gone to rest.
• Nights we Used to spend abroad,

Now at home each one is spent. 
Why y The attraction is The Bee. 

Upon which all our thoughts are 
bent.

. Busy BnEfrom mom till night, 
Cheering many a dull fireside,

May you be a burning light.
And in many a home abide.

UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines fwieral goods 
always on hand.
l-3m CHAS. ZERAN.II. F. BUCK, Wallace St.

J. S. GEE’S-A.TXX7"0023—ATWOOD—

Pork PackingRepair Shop ! Heady - Made Olotl3.ln.gc.

House.
The undersigned wishes to 
intimate to the public that 

be keeps a choice lot of

New Stock opened up for the spring 
trade. Some specialties in

ROBERT MAY
Children’s Suits.Begs to intimate to the people of At 

wood and surrounding country that lie 
has opened up a General Repair Shop

le of 
with

Your progress will be slow at first, 
But slow and steady wins the day; 

Sunlight into this world you burst, 
Sun-liketravel on your way.

—Velvet Snow.

Fine range in new Spring Prints.
“ “ “ “ Snirlings.

Cottonades. 
Dress Goods.

lone o HAMS,un

Two Doors South Smoked, Dried, and Sugar- 
cured, Long Side Meat, well 
cured, etc. Those -wanting 
choice meats should give the 

Packing ''House a

Berlin, fcarch 14, 1890. can con-/ NEW SEASON’S TEASof-toeger’s Hotel.Neyvton.
Subscribe for The Beeend get your 

home news. Only SI in advance.
Our enterprising villager, AVm. 

Donald, purchased two acres last week 
from C. Yliost, and has stated it off in
to town lots. Mr. McDonald is a push- 
•or and Newton would go ahead if more 
Such men were in our midst.

From 10 lbs. for SI to 60c. perlb.

We have some extra values to offer 
Tin these goods that will discount any 

that are being offered by unreliable 
agents. Our English Blend takes the 
lead for flavor, also dur Old Government 
Java Coffee can’t be-beaten.

.and is prepared to do all kinds of Re
pairing on Shortest N otice and at prices 

to suit tihe times. Atwood
trial.

mo

bbing ALONG YOUR FURNI

TURE, CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c.
Prices 'Low.

Special reductions made 
to those purchasing large 
quantities of meat.

Terms Strictly Cash.
W. Hawkshaw.

Elut» and Wallace Boundary.
A number have a mild tit tack of diph

theria.
Geo. Leslie' is preparing1 to build a fine 

barn next summer.

HIGHEST PRICESWood-Turning Paid for Produce.
A Specialty. "AJ. S. GEE,2tf ROBERT MAY".

" week attending his sister’s funeral.
Mrs. Wakeiey, of Dundalk, is visiting 

at lier uncle's, II, Moore, of the 2nd cot 
Kiuia.

J as. Ferguson and family have re
moved to Maxwell, Grey county, to the 
f-iA’i which lie recently purchased there. 
’Ve wish them success in their new 
dome.

R. M. BALLANIYNEIncognito.

;
BINDING TWINE FACTORY.

MASS MEETING OF THE 
CITIZENS.

—THE LEADING—

^Trowbridge.
Subscribe for Tiie Bee. Only $1 A mass meeting of the citizens met 

m advance. in the school house last Tuesday even-
John Blair has left the farm and re- ing to receive the report of the delegates 

moved into Albert Leslie's beautiful appointed to visit tiie Doou Binding 
Brick residence. Twine Factory. R. K. Hall and Jas.

Thomas Later, the'enterprising prop- Danna prepared a full and satisfactory 
' rietor of the Trowbridge carriage works, ‘f?,01!’ :lnc . ,ait* Æ bÿore the meeting, 
lias secured tiie services of a first class considerable discussion it wan
waron nat ker from Exeter. tiie committee'togtssreæsss’vsKïvisiting friends hete. Judging from possession of some veryimportant facts 

1‘emthy iippearance- the Setftortlntes and figures hearing on the new industry 
are taxing good care of him. but at the request of the committee we

Win. Hutchison, a former resident of withhold tlwm from the public for the 
' this neighborhood, has moved back present. It might he said, however, 

again franBListowel where he lias been that to erect and fully equip a twine 
living a few years. He is a model man, factory here, that would manufacture 

- an excellent neighbor and a noble 1.1X10 lbs. twine per day, would cost 
'Christian worker. We extend to him a $45,000. Tiie delegates received tiie 
cordial and hearty welcome and wish unanimous thanks of-tiie meeting for 
him every success. their trouble and the valuable informa-

The entertainment givin by the mem- Mon gathered together for the eniiglit- 
' bers of the I. 0. G. T. lodge here last nient of the citizens.

Wednesday evening was well attended.

The undersigned wishes to intimate "to 
the Ladies of Atwood and vicinity that, 
she has a choice and well assorted stock 

of Fancy Goods, comprising
Merchant Tailor

ATWOOD

BERLIN WOOLS,Of Atwood, is determined to-Cut Prices 
to suit the hard times.

yarns, plushesFURNITURE L
EMBROIDERIES,

LACES, ETC.
Biggest Reduction

STAMPINGROOMS.lit Ordered Clothing

A Specialty.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

AND PRICES.

EVER KNOWN.
WM. FORREST /

FIRE COMPANY.
A number of the ybuilg people of At- The subject of a Fire Company was 
wood were present, ano took part in tiie brought up and heartily endorsed by 

■'■entertainment. The pïégram was good those present. On motion Messrs. Jas. 
but was spoiled to a grear, extent by the Hanna, (Captain) E. Ilill and H. Iloar 
terrible conduct of a few who had no ; were appointed a committee to organize 
respect for themselves or those who company, and that a subscription list 
were present. We hope that something be open, at Jas. Irwin’s store, to those 
will be done to prevent such conduct, [ wishing to contribute to the f unds re- 
Tue proceeds of-the evening was $14. Iquired to purchase ladders, pails, etc., 
After the entertainment was over an 'for the use of the company. Such 
invitation was given to tiie members of company is much needed in otir village, 
the Atwood lodge to drive to S. we are informed from reliable 
Code’s where they with the membersjof sources that tiie insurance companies 
this lodge had tea and spent a couple will recognize the movement and reduce 

>0f hours and then went homeward. the insurance rates accôrdingly. It is
•to he hoped that our citizens, generally, 
will contribute liberally, and thus en 
able those who have so willingly volun
teered their services, in the saving of 
our property and homes, to go forward 
and successfully overcome every financ- 
*il barrier that may be in the way.

MRS. JOHNSON,Men’s all wool Tweed Suits $11 for $9 

« « “ $12 “ $10

“ “ “ $15 “ $12

Blask Worsted from $16 up.

Has on hand a Full Assortment of all 
kinds of .

13m ATWOOD, ONT.

Just Received
Furniture at 

Reasonable
Prices.

WE KEEP THE BEST A New Assortment of False 
Faces, Fishing Lines and 
Hooks, Pocket Knives, Al
lies of all kinds, and Chinese 

Lanterns, etc.

TRIMMINGS
Mitchell Knox church debt has been 

wined out. The Ladies’ Aid raised a 
large portion of the amount. Since 

. Mr. 'fully became pastor of the 
. o'mrcii nearly $7,000, including interest 

-snd principal, have been collected inde
pendent of the annual running expenses
oi the church. Steps will be taken now Nfwk nk Tin.’ r> a v

ti-e-ereoticn of a building. The 81,- ’ ira vr
îfî* by ïbl?Jls^aîh?,80ni.to bf ap" The damage dome by continued floods 

/died toward this objecUias been bear- throughout Italvts estimated at 4,000,- 
mg interest since May,-1883, so that a- .\jo ‘rancs
^ice sum is already on hand Tlie bill" establishing English as the

4 he annual leport o. the Km tore official language has passed the third
,tlto A;aaitoba Legislature, 

‘"lbs., making 209,288 lbs. of cheese , wo me" "^rL blow* to atoms and 
'W hich realized $19,208.70, out of which by an explosion in a
«fcas paid to the patrons for milk t urn government shed at Spandau.
•ifcAl $15,622.23; average milk nc r lb. of Forged notes to the amount of 500,- 

‘ "tiioese, 10. 61; average price, f.’Sc. per, '■MO peseta* liave been discovered in «( 
•L$b.. i» (fevidend »? 10 per cent hr *ng.pa«d'|>*t*age of hinds token to a bank at 
'V tee shareholders op tlieir shto-ea .and -Madlid twin Seville.

" ’dite "«.întituit -removed =hy the » impany Rev. Goo. Jamiesouptormerlv of Afo ■ 
’•lb the sale (ft the whey, was piid to the jerstbniJR’has just died leaving 8100- 
teatrotiB of tltrcoryviny, leavlt.g a bal- «vuto ’:vo nephewW,’'> W-e hero work- 

-er.tei'on hand iff $579.73. > . j*:g in tfid'woods >f uoi toern Michigan.
4 • *

AND GUARANTEE AN
$îy stock consists of Bedroom Suites. 

Chairs, Tables, Lounges, Bed 
Springs, Mattrasses &c.

l.ev
A 1 Fit or No Sale.

GROCERIES,
Call and Examine Our 

Goods and seeîor 
yourself.

' JPicturs E’ra.mi.xig- IDosie.
PROVISIONS, CANNED FRUITS 

CONFECTIONERY', &c.

UNDERTAKING Give Him a Trial.

R.I BALLANTYNE,i
Attended no fit Shortest -Üctice. A 

I finst-elass Hearse kept in 
| large aste.rtment of C-ffiei and Caskets 
I on hand.

J. 3. HAMILTON,
’ATWOCT), ONT-AEJ©

readiness. A

ATV/GvïD. 7tf 3«
i



V

"Grand Chance.
i. H. CUNTHER,

Jg:ssa3ssyr|^^gg.ggf ^sxssazsr
There was no seWicéln the Pres by- * you.darkueSb wrapped aroeud Dame Rumor says several weddings

£SMÎZîZ’rc8,LZ'.“ ‘n„ Cranbrook, IU V„" T, S ££

ere was an unusually large con- ver- Colorado. made clothing at a bargain
^tionat the Presbytonan church Found.—Buffalo robe -and horse London.Free Press--Young men 

brought fon>iig- Th® new organ blanket -found. Owner may. have the in Sarnia township, who walk coneider- 
Suiches 9Ulk a “ r fl°m 0ther »o™ehby prt°Vin« Property and paying able distance at nighUo see their best

for this notice. Apply at this office. 8lrla °r some other fellow’s best girl
Service will be held in the Church of ,>°W f ““ad tbat tbe township author-’ 

England on Good Friday at the usual b“‘ld sidewalks on the concessions
hour, 3 p.m. On Easter Sunday thé - 8ideUnes” We thmk the above 
service will commence a half hour later 8®heme W0Pld be.heartily endorsed by 
than usual. the young people of Elma, especially

-month’s holiday and w^l é^tlC ilé rot roTT'3 ‘3 anytbmg b“t P^- 
Ju,k-,Falla,„d.u^, ™*a 

-bben a pleasant tiare.
The Brussels Post is agitating the 

erection of a binding twine factory in 
Brussels. The scheme appears to be 
quite popular with ourside towns, how
ever it may be viewed by our citizens.

The Atwood

Sîoiaee and X-iot for Sale.
lotfor wleenif?i^®®I!1hl? h0U8e and

BkeXc, errar iCUlara app,y 8tXais

ALEX CAMPBELL'S 
Harness Shop, Atwood.

OF GOLDSMITH’S HALL, •Bey.
-2>AlX ST., - 33mLISTOWEL,

DRUGS IHas decided to sell goods at a

Créât Discount

■WALL PAPER, 
Can be secured from

Building opemtions are ^already
cemmenciugto boom. We trâst those 

contemplating building will ,put up 
*,Jn order to make room for Spring goods ”°mmodiou8 brick structures that will 
.Vw if you want to buy a Watch," **a credlt to the town. There are too

* ware/yoti WgSSŒ''many 0,d lookeriea <>n Main street.

Up to May 1st*

J. TOLBERT PEPPER,
Chemist & Druggist, 

GRAHAM’S BLOCK, - BRUSSELS. 

Always Use Pepper’s Pills, ltf
House, Sign..

=a.ea.taa Palne^g

citiz1en?I1nf,®wned !fgs to inform the 
citizens or Atwood and surrounding
np.ont?? that he is in & position to‘do
anrlk^t Si°f pamting ic (irst-class style 
and at lowest rates. AU orders en ’
SS?» "" ”” *m prompt

ÆtSKSS:- » R.

WM. RODDICK,
Painter, Brussels.

Harriston Tribune:—’^Wanted at 
■this office, a few cords of goed dry wood. 
We are about out and unless 
warm weather comes we will have to 
shut down.” We feel sorry foryoii Bro. 
Kobertson. Aren’t there any wood piles 
or fences in youi neighborhood.

V
Cheapest House in Town

■To Buy your Goods. Fine Watch Re
pairing a Specialty,

J. II. GUSTIIER,

Goldsmiths Hall,
Main St., Listowel. 

Two Doors East of Post-Office.

wood or

Carter.—In Grey, on the 20th Inst, 
son Wlfe °* ^r’ ^ Carter, of a

Fairfield.—In Brussels, oiPthe 24th 
ft the wife of Mr. W. J Fair* 
field, of a daughter.

a-n-ct Orna-

Let’s see. Ai.bushel of com makes 
four gallons of liquid, the retail price of 
which is 816. This sum is divided as 
follows: The farmer raises the

, TOMB.
Roberts.—In Brussels, on March 20th.

Mr rf?n^e ^ va’ (Flossy) daughter of 
Mr. Roberts, aged. 7 weeks 
days.

_ . correspondent to the
Post says;—Last Sunday the 
minion organ was used in 
terian church here. Some

corn, 25
cents; the government, «3,60; the distil- 
lei, «4; freight, «1; the saloonkeeper,«7,-
15; the consumer—snakes.—Ex.

new Do- 
the Presby-

...... of the folk
think the church is retrograding, but as

.... , ‘Faster Sunday, which is limited to1 6 tamillar form of Ceoidie Hamilton
and^outheasVfoUows°d Station- Xorth the dates between the 22nd of March t?ay BtUlbeseen intheprecentor’s chair Fall Wheat
tZsouT 9'go,ngnoOT„ thdthe 6tbof April in any year, £ thingsarenqtsohadastheymight.be. ipn'n^vtai".":

Express 7:21 a.m. Mixed this ysar on the 6th of April, It is al- We are indebted to,J. W. McBam the “afley.................
F*Prfs 12:24 p.m. Express 2:34 pirn." way8tbe fil'8tSundayafterthe full moon Pamatakmg Secretary of the Atwood Peas....................
-Mixed .. 10.00 p.m. Express 9:12 p.m. wblch happens on or next after the 21st brauch of the Britial. and Foriegn Bible Pork.......................

March. Consequently if the full moon Society. for the -following informa Hides per It)".'....
happens upon Sunday, Easter is the tlon: The Executive Committee of the Sheep skins, each.
Sunday after. above Society held a meeting in the îvZ&f

UetbodistclmrcliJnst Monday*evening
to consider the best way to divide the Kggs per doz.......
contributions fortiie year. Total amount 
on hand from alieources, «93, divided 
as follows: «1(1 to Tract Society; «40 to Fall Wheat...
Quebec: 820 to Manitoba, and «20 to the Wheat
Upper Canada-Bible Society. o®f]ey...............

School Contract.—The tendei-s for Feas"."i 
improvements to the Atwood school ^ty per ton...

JSâSLSMK.tSr IgjpRÊ::::

Maggie Pelton wre-visiting friends ifi Hess is hereby Accepted. 29U “Water- Wm. Ila^tshaw. si6m^ ^’.alf,?»and Dressed Hogs 
11 Ww"6 laSt W6ek" loo” Battalion of Infantry—’lb he Maj- have also bought ’a l iiniace^hr he^thi^
Vfv “™fyour^rayanimaIsinTl1® or: Captain James Laing Cowan, R. S. purposes, and when the improvements 
é nm.Y *’ s';olen-strayed, or found-it I-from No 2 Company, vice W.Pick- are completed Atwood will have a school 

only cost you 25c. enng retired. No. 1 Comptny-The which, for appearance and convenience
headquarters of this companyare being will be a credit to the section 
changed from “Elmira” to “B*lin.”

The eloquent end impreevive funeral

ORANti TRUNK RAILWAY.
• sotbrSERN extension w. g. & b.

and 2

Atwood T-dZo-ricGt.
8tf.

70 78
75 80
30 35
24 25
52 52

5 00 75: 20 
3 . 3^ 

50 il (JO 
1 15 _1 60

Jas. Henderson
the PEOPLE’S

Shoe Maker,
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

Stage leaves Atwood Netth and South 
«s follows :

GOING SOUTH. going nbtitii. 
Atwood .-00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 pkin

.-fflBRSStlSsa Sis

(10The present has beet <Ubad 'winter 
for coal men, fisliermenjtuf dealers, snow 
shovellers, sleigh manufacturers, tobog 
ans, skating rinks and ice packers. But 
a very goad winter for doctors, under- 
takers, builders, la grippe, druggists and 
makers of McGinty jokes, vags and 
burgla-s. The former classes are now 
gettingiin their best Ucks, however.

13
10

X-ilstO"wel
ATWOOD,

42 KeeP8 K first-class stock of French Calf, 
53 Canadian Calf, Kip, etc., and is prepared 
00 to do fine Sewed or Begged Boots, in 
13 style and perfect fit guaranteed. Prices 
GO to suit the timet.

80

TOWN TALK.

4 00
1 00 

5 S'SO REPAIRING
Business Directory.

_______ ^-drEaz’icuKEj."'

A SPECIALTY.

SHOP—One Door South of the Bee 
Fubljshing/Eouse.

Horsemen, Attention.—Route bilk 
*n first class style at rock bottom prices 
sit The Bee office. Give us a call.

R. M. Ballant yne is making active 
preparations for the erection of a new 

‘'brick block on his premises, Main street. 
It. M. is a hastier.

Be sure you read J. Henderson’s ad. 
this week if you are in need of shoes, 
he keeps a splendid stock of leather and 
is a practical mechanic. Repairing 

• specialty: Give the People’s Shoemak
er a trial.

Jas. Due we, representing the E. C. 
Gurney Co., of Hamilton, was in the 
Village last week. A furnace was pur
chased for the Atwood school, also one 

•’ for 8. Shannon’s school, 8th con. Elma. 
Mr. DreiVd made both sales.

J.R. HAMILTON, M.D.C.M. 
ofu1M;ill University, Mon-

3» ï.T&iX'»' SSE
f*Tl; Bee office. Residence- 
residence'61 messages to be kft at

The man who wrote the-following 
had a level head:—Don’t expect 
vertisement to bear fruit in one night. 
T ou can’t eat euougli in a week to last 
you a year, and you can’t advertise on 
that plan either. People who advertise 
only once in three months forget that 
most folks cannot remember anything 
longer than seven days. If you can 

son is one of the ablest men in Stratford' arouse curiosity by an advertisement,,it 
Presbytery, and we only reg(et that out is » great point gained. The fair sex 
spare will not permit us to publish do»’t hold all the curiosity in the world- 
mor s of his discourses. .Quitting advertising in dull times is like

From Texas.—W. B.. 1/itchell nr' *’earinK out a dam because the water 
W-aldrip, McCulloch Co.,T*as, has the 
f(Slowing to say of The Use: “Your Last Tuesday evening what might 
Atwood paper is a good ont and as full have proven a serious conflagration was 
of news asms egg full of mat. 1 hope nipped in the. bud by W. F.
you will cdbiinue sending i as I like to t;,ebe’ bead miller in the Atwood roller 
hear the news. It is the brfchtest coun iIr-Glebe had occassion to vis-
try newspaper I have seen in a long lt t,le mill at 8:30 p. m., and to bis sur- 
time, and Atwood has r&son to be Prise discovered fire under the gangway 
proud of it.” Mr. Mitchell ias for years which he immediately extinguished 
a resident of Elma townslp, and for fortunately the fire had not gained 
nine years Clerk of the towiship. wuch beadupy otherwise the building

would have been laid in ashes. No clue 
to the cause has been ascertained, but 
it is supposed a match from a pipe’ had 
been accidentally dropped and fell 
through thq,flooring, igniting the dart 
and refuse underneath.

an ad-
A TRIAL SOLICITED.sermon of the late A. McRote!),'Monkton 

delivered by the Rev. A. Ife/iderson m’ 
A., pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
Atwood, occupies the first page of The 
Bee this week, and we have no doubt 
that it will be read with intense in
terest by all our readers. Mr. Render

Tj

leo-al.
w. M. SINCLAIR,

Solicitor Conveyancer. Notary Public
rates lnuane f-uuds to 'oaa at lowest 

flections promptly attended
EÛ»JJwC^rl0Jergers IIox,l, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:24 p. and 
remain until the 9:12 p. m.train

^•1890**“

NEW GOODS

a

is
rnmzhTT.A.Xj.

J. J. FOSTER, L.D. S.,
extracting.ta!satfsfact{on giiaranteedTn 

Lillico^Bank, ^

Uses Just Arrived.
We have just received an 
endless variety of Cottons, 
Cottonades, Shirtings, and 
Everything New in the Dry 

Goods line.

finest Selection of

Fob cheap printing, letterheads, bill
heads, circulars, programs, business or 
Rny other cards, bread ticket?, auction 

. sale bills, large posters, and all other 
kinds of printing, try Tiie.Bee office.
Special arrangemènts for advertising 
contracts.

The Bee and London Free Press on- c 
ly 81.75 per annum. The Free Press as , U®^R makers are now -string 
a family newspaper, has no superiors h»r thf u thelr1'vork’ WeRn remem- 
and but few equals. Much expense and ber the tlm® when we looted forward 
attention is given to the agricultural ^ugar Plaklng "Ith as rnich interest 
department which is indispensable-to a* the sall°r does *>r the pring time, 
the farmer. Iu fact every denartment buSar makmg is not carrid on so ex- . nT,„ . „

■of the journal is ably conducted aiffi ten8ively n»w as in bygone days, from ‘A/tE’ Presrntation.—A
calculated to meet the requirements of i ® f^ thet °.ur great mPle forests on Wm o,! ® fnends called
all clashes of our Canadian neonle ,haV6 been hewn down by the sturdy Saturday evening and pre-
IIand in your subscriptions. ? ’ hand of toil. FuttheindEtryisnowis^inmJ^a"addr.ess’accomPan-

T„,. n,]v.f „ carried fonward by the cityieople there - by ^ eight day cl°ck, two easy
,dvt’0f Chas’ Zenm sh<mld be. being large maple groves ( HwDetrnit cbaira, and a watch for his little boy 

breath' ,1°I 7 ,nS ’feek- Fresh Toronto, London, and othellarge cities’ ^ Uurst was comPletely taken by
„ on hand Thp hpl ’ P constantIy- Truly we are living in a w„de!ful age pnzf,’but thanked tb»8e present 

\r vt "rn ^ bakery wagon visits and among a wonderful petale B klndly for their good wishes and
Monkton Tuesday and Friday, andEth- curious Statistics am ents’ The -chairs are bescltoUly" up-
el \\ ednesday and Saturday of each -he o mml rpt3 °Ver bolstered and were purchae :d from
week. Mr. Clarridgels in charge of the statistics of Ontario *he Vital Forrest, and the clock and watch from

, bakery department and understands his 8 stlc,spf0ptailoleveals owe curios- .1. Johnson, Atwood. Mr it,,™ 
business, having had years of experience the 14 55! marri mp’^ >|icthatout of has worked on the G. T. R. here ter for "Sale,
of any there were 31 took^laceTr whiclfthe ^ fifeen years, has been appointed Dot 13 Con 5, Elma, containing 100

glad to make a beautiful wedding cake u over7f bridegrooms ad 2 brides, which was re^i hv r k'i Iu 6881 acres; prlce’ S1-150’ *
• on the shortest notice. 8 The olflest bridegroom waséghty-four ? K"HaU' Was 38 6 3in* WM. DUNN,

Organ Recital.—At the meeting of *fel™[ ^rhéïn^ageïoîZt^"*? T° Mr‘ anAMn- Qe°- Burst. 
the Young Peoples’ Literary Society w.-w 140; there resnec«ve Lt wpC°UP Al>n b!half yppr many friends in
last Friday evening it was decided to. onty-einht and seventv » ^re/sev' ^wood and vicinity we have been del- Ttri , .
give an orean recital in h,p y e gn,. aMd 8eventy yai<_-VThe p8ate(1 express to you our sincere ,nck house and seven acres of land,
imrhnri? I the Presbyter- greatest disparity between he ages of appreciation of yourselves as friends apd s°me line frame houses and lots in
an church on ihe evening of Good Fn- any couple married was tha of a man a“.d neighbors, and to present you w th aiso improved farms in Elma

‘lay, April 4th. Mr.-Lang, of Listowel, eighty four years old who tok LT t ns clock, two easy chairs, aed a watch “m01"^’ ,
and other talent wilt-con tribute largely wife a nirl of the * for hls tor Master Tommy, as a slight token of Money advanced to purchasers and
to the evening’s entertainment sw' g f of tb® age of sateen years. °«r esteem. AVe trust thatln your new at L$west 1{ate8 of Interest, and
recitation^ été hn , ■ ’ Germing to youthful marai'-ris nine girls home you may long be spared to ml >*-st terms for repayment

t lions, etc., will bo a pronnn- were married at the age hf lurteen and aî*5' ^ assured that /when these —
cut teature of the program. This enter- twenty-five at fifteen yens w sight gifts_ shall have beeome useless Conveyancing- DDocxe.

szskss Krrrri’t ««8^ceNses
. .iTïasœ^ Ffia a„0f

Jte.lR*.N, AVai. Dunn. Commie- i* u ,C.J.

4* AV.AI. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST, 
Is«\traetiiig teeth daily without pain 

threrugh the aid of “The Electric 
V lbratof. The most satsfactory re
sults are attained'by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, fur which lib 
holds the exclusive right. References 
&c., may be seen at his dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

pre-

-PRINTS-_ ■A.UCTIOITEEEs;
ALEX. MORRISON,

Licensed Auctioneer for Perth County 
All sales attended to promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re-1
this office s may be had by appl5"ing at We have

Xxi Town..

THOS. E. HAT,
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
ffreh. Rates moderate. Office—Over 
i l-,1Ci°rn ba,k- Distowel. All orders 
left at The Bee office will be attended 
to promptly.

Boots 8c sfioessur-
very
pres- And:!he best offered in the 

Market.XvÆcœ.e-y to Xjoan
At Lowest States of InterestW.

Fresh Groceries
Received every mcfith.

Come and Buy
Anything

FOR SALE.

Everything
Jvept m a first-class general 

store.

Mrs.M.Harvey
..-AJirTTr O.QX5.
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THE WEEK’S NEWS. BRITISH NAVAL NOTES.national convention, but the place and date 
are not indicated.

Chicago carpenters have issued a circular 
declaring they will demand, on April 7th, 
40 cents per hour and eight hours a day’s 
work. They expect to have a strike. ^

The Miners’ Federation, says a New York 
despatch, has resolved to inaugurate a strike 
of miners throughout the country, owing to 
the masters avoiding a direct answer to a de
mand for more wages.

Judge Andrew J. Davis, probably the 
richest man in Montana, died last week at 
Butte City, aged 71. His estate is valued 
at from *6,000,000 to $10,000,000. He is 
thought to have left no will, and vas unmar
ried.

QUININE A CURE-ALL. Tramp Langaage.
A» seen and known by most persons the 

tramp is not aparticularly interesting charac
ter. This is partly due to the fact that by 
most persons the tramp is usually 
tered under circumstances decidedl

Although Known Long Ago It Was Only Re- 
cently Introduced luto the Pharma

copoeia.

Home Recent Additions and the Mind of 
Ships They Are.

CANADA.

The Western Fair will be held at London 
t/bis year, from the 18th to the 27th Sep
tember.

A surveying party have started from Egan- 
*ville to survey the Ottawa and Parry Sound 
railway.

A post of the Grand Army of the Republic 
is being formed in Montreal of Canadians 
who served in the American war.

Kingston Presbytery has endorsed the 
* nomination of Rev. Dr. Laing, of Dundas, 

as moderator of the next general assembly.
There is a proposal in Quebec to erect a 

monument to the memory of Major Shortt 
and Sergt. Wallick, who perished in the St. 
Sauveur fire.

Twenty-two 
Commons visited Mr. Alonzo Wright, M.P., 
at his residence last week, who averaged in 
weight 203 pounds each.

Now it is reported that an English syndi
cate has an option on all the British Colum
bia salmon canneries but three. The trans
action involves $1,000,000.

The New Brunswick Local Legislature 
opened at Fredericton last week. The speech 
from the throne says Lord Stanley will prob
ably visit that province this year.
1 The number of immigrants who came by the 
St. Lawrence route to the Dominion in 1889 
was 27,571, against 37,700 in the previous 

, a falling off of more than 10,000.
A numerous deputation waited on Sir 

John Macdonald on Tuesday to urge the im
provement of the St. Lawrence canals, and 

told that three years would see their 
wishes realised.

The city council of Montreal on Tuesday 
wrestled vigorously with the high license 
question. A motion for a uniform scale of 
$1,000 
hoist administered.

'V At a special meeting of the Grey Cotton 
Manufacturers’ Association held in Montreal 
it was reported that all the mills had agreed 
to an advance of one and a half cents a 
pound on the price of the finer cottons.

The question of holding a review in 
Montreal on the Queen’s birthday is agitat
ing the minds of volunteer officers, 
particularly as there is a probability of the 
Duke of Connaught being in that city about 
the 24th of May.

Sir Adolphe Caron announced in Par
liament last week that it was the inten
tion of the Government to erect cheap but 
enduring monuments to the memory of the 
soldiers of the war of 1812-13 at the places 
of chief historical importance.

The Grand Trunk bill to authorize the 
construction of a spur line to connect the 
road east of Hamilton with Burlington 
Beach, and thereby shorten the distance 
between Toronto and Niagara Falls by seven 
miles, was passed last week by the railway 
Committee of the Dominion House.

encoun- 
y unfav

orable. Studied more carefully, however, 
there are some features about this variety of 
the genus homo that invest him with real in- p 
terest. An English clergyman has for sane 
time been making tramps a special study, Ed 
has discovered some rather curious things 
concerning them. He styles them “the 
knights and ladies of the honorable order of 
cadgers. ” Among the interesting things he 
has discovered is, that tramps have their own 
mode of greeting as well as a code of signs 
by which they give useful information to 
their brethren of the road. “Various races” 
he says, “have curious modes of greeting, 
Englishmen still shake hands, Indians ruo 
noses, but when tramps meet they always 
sit down and take off their boots. If two

If it be true that the Admiralty have de
cided to fit steel armor belts instead of slop
ing edges to the steel decks of the secona- 
class cruisers which are to be added to the 
navy, a great concession will have been 
made to the naval element at Whitehall, and 
a considerable climb down will have been ef
fected by the«onstructive staff. It is argued 
that if the armor belt is preferable to the 
sloping deck armor in a second-class cruiser, 
it is still more necessary in a cruiser of the 
first class, and so it may be assumed that 

days of the sloping deck armor are at an 
end. There is doubt expressed that this de
cision has been come to with the full consent 
of Mr. W. H. White, the Chief Naval Con
structor. countess

Three of the new torpedo gunboats of the to be given to her mistress. The countess 
Sharpshooter type have arrived at the steam rallied, and in a short time recovered. The 
trial stage, but neither of them has yet got- strange bark was then called cinchona bark, 
through it, although each vessel seems to whose praises the vice-queen was always 
be an improvement on its predecessor. The 8“}8™g;
Sharpshooter was laid down at Devonport Quinine came into general use in Europe 
in September, 1887. She was to have taken about the close of the seventeenth cent- 
part in the last year’s manœuvres, but when- ury> and for'about 100 years the Europeans 
ever she was put to a forced-draught trial were dependent upon a few South American 
her boiler tubes gave out badly, on one occa- states for their supply, which was very 
sion scalding those at the fires. She is still meager, as Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, 
under repair at Devonport— two years and which were the chief producers, were con- 
five months from the date her keel was laid tinually wrangling with 
—time enough to build and commission a squabbles prevented the natives gathering 
cruiser. The Melpomene’s keel was laid a cinchona bark, and often in a few weeks the 
month later than the Sharpshooter’s yet she price of quinine would fluctuate several dol- 
was commissioned to take part in last year’s mrs a pound. These petty states monopo- 
review and manœuvres. The keel of the lized the trade in the severest manner, and 

A report that acting British Consul Seagull was laid at Chatham in April, 1888, the poor bark-gatherers were compelled to 
Buchanan had hoisted the British flag in the and all went well with her until she came 8el1 their stuff for whatever the government 
Shire district has caused great excite ment ' round to Portsmouth for her forced-draught chose to give, and at present the South 
at Lisbon. trial. She was steady and comparatively American states levy a duty on all* the

Emperor William is delighted at the dry at eea, but when going anything over “ 
readiness with whieh the nowers esneciallv knots an hour the vibration was exces- 1 he Europeans soon became tired of this 
France have accented hûf invitation^ to the sive* and when 8oing 19.5 her commander way of securing their supply and the Dutch 
Labour Conference I chief engineer feared that it might burst were the first, after years of experimenting,

. | a steam pipe, to say nothing of opening her succeed in breaking the South American
A revolt has occurred m Afghanistan seam and loosening the rivets in her plating, monopoly. They found that the tree would 

against the Ameer. Some of the rebels go ker forced-draught trial was postponed grow in the East Indies. The English 
were captured and beheaded. Others fled * untji 8]ie had been strengthened. government, jealous of their rival’s success,
to Russian territory. Concerning the British battleship Trafalgar, sent out numerous expeditions to investigate

The young Duc d’Orleans has forbidden which has been fitted with hollow steel tor- the whole subject and see whether or not 
the circulation of a petition for his release, | pedo booms, Broad Arrow says: “How the trees could be transplanted, and this was 
saying that a prison on French soil is pre- long will our fast men-of war be condemned successfully cone after many trials in north- 
ferabl tu freedom in a foreign land. to surround themselves with cumbersome ern India.

Thirteen thousand miners of Germany crinolines, composed of booms, guys, and 
have sent to the Emperor William a tele- nets, which in action would be a source of 
graphic message thanking him for the good- positive danger to them?—as, when dam- 
will he has shown toward workingmen. aged by quick firing or machine-gun fire,

It is stated that the "Russian government tkey 7°,U,d 5® veryUkely .to fo^the !crew.8’ 
will attempt in April to lift two English A fast ship does not remain at anchor m 
steamers, which were sunk off Balaklava *ar tlme ""l888 sh.e 18 takf?« m coal or 
during the Crimean war. It ia believed) f™*} “d *<» oniv othcr t.me when her 
that one of the vessels contains £40,000. torPf?° net would he of the least use to her

would be when blockading one of the enemy s 
Ihe emperor William has accepted Prince ports, and then on clear nights the captains 

Bismarcks resignation and all the ministry, would probably rather have their torpedo 
have resigned. The trouble \s said to arise nem rigged in, so as to be ready for a start 
.out of the chancellor s determined opposition should any of the enemy appear, as, when 
to the restoration to the Duke of Cumberland, going over gixor 8even knotg an hour tor- 
claimant to the throne of Hanover, of the pedo nets cannot be kept out. 
larger portion of the Guelph funds. The British cruiser Warspite, ordered as

flagship of the British forces on the west 
coast of America, will be commanded by 
Captain the Hon. Hed worth Lambton, and 
will have a complement of 470 officers and 
men. She is sister ship to the Impérieuse, 
and will be the fastest, largest, and most 
powerful iron-clad cruiser ever attached to 
the British Pacific squadron. She has been 
built and equipped at a cost of £653,000,and 
was originally brig-rigged, but it was found 
that her masts and spars were of little use 
to her, and she is now simply fitted with a 
military mast like the battle ships, of recent 
construction. She is capable of a speed of 

forced draught and 15.5 
knots under natural draught.

The final issue of the Mannlicher 
bore rifle, model 1888, to the whole German 
imperial infantry having necessitated certain 
changes in the official musketry instructions 
of the army, a second edition of “The In
struction Book” has just been published.
This pattern weapon on the Mannlicher sys
tem cannot be loaded with single cartridges, 
the mechanism of the magazine, which holds 
only four cartridges, placing them all in 
position by one movement, .while the maga- 

tie filled ad libitum by the soldier 
from his supply pouches. The breech por
tion grasped by the hand hasasteene (mantle) 
to prevent overheating during rapid firing.
The initial velocity of tne bullet is 620 meters 
per second, (25 meters from the muzzle,) 
while its extreme range exceeds 3,800 meters 
at an angle of fire of 32 degrees.

The penetrating power of the projectile is 
sufficient to pierce an elm plank 80 centime
ters thick at 100 meters distance ; at 1,800 

go through a plank 5 centime- 
300 meters it will traverse an

Of the thousands who sayquinineis“good 
for everything,” few are aware that its in
troduction into the pharmacopoeia is of com
paratively recent date. Quinine is one of 
the most common of homeopathic drugs and 
is used for al1 ailments. It is an alkaloid 
obtained from the cinchona bark, whose 
wonderful properties as a tonic became 
known about 1637. At that time the coun
tess of Cinchon, rice-queen of Peru, was 
very ill with a lingering fever, and the best 
medical men of South America were in at
tendance and had almost despaired of the* 
countess’ recovery. One day a was her- 

appeared at the palace and gave 
srmaid a bark which she directed to

IN GENERAL.

The Berlin Labor Conference was opened 
on Saturday.

The Pope has announced the formation of 
a hierarchy in Japan.

Menotti Garibaldi has insisted that the 
Italian chamber accept his resignation as a 
deputy.

A report is widely current that Prince 
Bismarck has tendered his resignation to the 
Emperor.

The Princess Louise and Marquis of Lome 
were received at the Vatican last week with 
due ceremony.

A photograph
senburg, Austria, has succee 
graphing natural colors.

thewoman

members of the \louse of
knights ‘pal up,’ one takes the ‘patter* and 
the other the ‘line’ or ‘link.’ On the way 
from place to place the various signs—good 
or bad, on posts and gates—are examined, 
and the two then know exactly how to con
duct themselves—what they will get here 
and what they will not get there. A carefully 
arranged and expressive ‘snivel’ is regarded 
as their most valuable acquirement. The ‘re
ligious snivel’ and the ‘lost a relative snivel* 
are also good. It is a curious fact that the 
eight best-known signs used by tramps 
nearly all Greek and mathematical symbols, 

being especially remarkable—the Greek 
‘theta,’ which, being the first letter of ‘theoa* 
is nut on the gates of religious people’s 
houses. Other signs mean, ‘Will buy if you 
have got what they want,’ ‘A good feed,* 
‘No good,’ ‘A certainty,’ ‘Spoilt,’ ‘Prison,’ 
‘Very dangerous,’ and so forth.’’ In this 
cipher language, which no doubt is used in 

form among tramps in this country, we 
have an explanation of the fact that tram 
obtrude their

er named Veresez, ofKlaun- 
ded in photo-

The mercury fell below freezing point in 
Florida on Sunday night, and vegetables 
and oranges were injured.

each other. Their are
one

year

were

Cpresence upon some people 
much more frequently than upon others. 
However unconsciously, it is nevertheless a 
fact that in so trifling a circumstance as con- 
franting a tramp at one’s door one is estab
lishing a reputation, which is recorded not 
in marble white but upon one’s gate post or 
other convenient place, and by means of some 
unintelligible mark or hieroglyph. And this is 
the annoying feature about it, that until one 
obtains the key to unlock the mysterious 
signs curiosity can never be satisfied as to 
the particular character given.

was voted down and six months

Although the trees flourished where they 
had been transplanted the Dutch encountered 
other obstacles. It was found that the bark 
of the same species of trees was of very ir
regular quality, and although it 
alike it often required a chemical analysis to 

value. Some barks yield as 
high as 13 per cent alkaloids, upon which 
the value of cinchona depends.

The season for gathering the bark begins 
in August and lasts till October or Novem
ber, according to the weather. After it is 
stripped from the tree it has to be thoroughly 
dried and thei packed in ceroons of moist
ened cowhide or in bales of heavy sacking. 
Most of these are branded with trademarks. 
Some of thes) have attained considerable 
reputation, aiy bark in the bales so named 
can be relied upon. It is claimed that there 
is a great deal of trickery used in the trade, 
as inferior or worthless barks are sometimes

English Capital Again.
From London comes word that financial 

failures, smashes, crashes and dire catas
trophes are feared because of wild cat in
vestment of English capital in the United 
States. A correspondent states that “the 
idiotic manner in which for the past year or 
two everybody has been crowding into all 
sorts of wild schemes here in London is 
literally incredible. ” A very large propor
tion of these ventures have been engineered 
by American promoters, and many millions" 
of sterling of British money have been carried 
across the Atlantic as a consequence. 
“American breweries have been put into 

: capital in London for$l,000,000 without the
skillfully miredwith good barks, and the j l^nV^^hanl'wmUnd^d to rateWOMOO 
difference is hi s ight that a!l the imports are m New York.* History repeats itoeU 
analyzed bef.re they arc accepted Ever since English fortune-hSnters wen t

Qummc isgeneralW taken in two-grain wild over iron pyrites dug up in the 
capsules or in a powder with water or whis- new colonv nf v;p » 
key. The first way is preferable, as it does have accumulated to warrant thee™!* 
away with any disagreeable taste. cal Carlyle’s observation that Engikh-

“mostly fools.” Of course he didn’t 
mean it, but there’s no denying that the 
evidences are continually renewed. South 
Sea and other bubbles are always being 
blown. Not Iong|ago there was,'or it was pre 
tended that there was, apprehension in the 
United States because so many industries 
were passing into the hands of English 
capitalists. It is amusing now to see the 
apprehension shift across the sea. When it 
comes to the competition of English capital 
in the United States, the investors are the 
only ones who have much to fear. If an 
American manufacturer is more eager to* 
sell out than to continue the business it is 
safe to assume that he sees more money in 
it. Naturally the owners of a plant which 
does not pay a fair per cent, are just the 
ones to work for a chance to unload on the 
guileless foreigner who seeks greater returns 
in this part of the world than lie can get at 
home. It is not at all strange if unprofitable- 
establishments in the United States have 
been thus turned over to English capita
lists ; but every over-sharp bargain will 
tend to increase foreign distrust in American 
investments.

all looked

ascertain its

Just Like Barnum.
If Uncle Sam is going to keep the fashion 

set by the promoters of the late Paris Ex
position, he will need to have some special 
attraction to take the place of the famous 
Eiffel tower which elicited such admiration 
and wonder from the millions who,beheld it. 
Some have suggested a tower that will 
dwarf the Eiffel structure into insignificance, 
while others haxe proposed other wonderful 
things. P.T. Barnum, the great showman, 
is to the front with a suggestion thoroughly 
characteristic of the man who has devoted 
his life to gratifying the desire for the 
strange, the curious, the wonderful. He 
says : “Now, I will present the Fair Com
mittee with one cf my ideas. In the mus- 

of Boblak, in ïgypt, lies the 
corpse of Rameset II., the Pharaoh of the 
Exodus, with that -if his daughter, the savior 
of Moses, and others less distinguished of the 
royal Egyptian funily of that era. Let 
them obtain the loui of these mortuary relics 
from the Egyptiai. Government, and allow 
the Khedive to seni his own soldiers to guard 
the coffins. Think of the stupendousness of 
the incongruity ! To exhibit to the people of 
the nineteenth century, in a country not dis
covered until 2,000 or 3,000 years after his 
death, the corpse of the king of whom we 
have the earliest record. Consider, too, that 
that corpse is so perfectly preserved after 
thousands of years in the tomb, that its 
features are almost perfect ; so perfect that 
every-man, woman, and child who looks up
on the mummy may know the countenance 
of the despot wh» exerted so great an in
fluence upon the history of the world. ” The 
idea of the successful showman is not to be 
pooh-poohed on financial grounds. The great 
question is, “is the scheme practicable ?" Is 
there one chance in ten thousand that the 
Egyptian Government could be persuaded to 
expose their treasures to the inevitable 
dangers connected with transport by land 
and sea. There is little doubt that hundreds 
of thousands would be attracted to the Fair 
by these relics, who could not be drawn by 
'any^other wonder. Whether the hint will 
be acted upon remains to be seen.

What is known as the Ellis jewel robbery 
case was concluded in Montreal the other 
day, Philips and Malouey, of Montreal, were 
accused of having won in a game of poker 
$14,000 worth of jewellery from Von Rein- 
oltz, traveller for the Toronto firm of P. W. 
Ellis & Co., not J. E. Ellis & Co., knowing 
that it did not belong to hinr. This vital 

bashed by the Crown,point was not esta 
and "the two prisoners were acquitted.

men are
Trinity’» Musical Degrees.

The action o: the English Universities in 
seeking to restrain Trinity University, To
ronto, from conferring musical degrees in 
England partskes considerably of the dog- 
in-the-manger character. It appears that 
the musical degrees of the English univer
sities are hedged about by numerous pro
hibitory measircs that prevent the large 
majority of edteated musicians from gaining 
them. Among other requisites residence in 
an affiliated e»llege is necessary. Feeling 
that the restrictions were unnecessary and 
unreasonable, jind having learned of the 
superior and through character of Trinity’s 
musical instrotion, many of the leading 
English musicisia wrote the Trinity authori
ties, stating thit such a musical course was 
just what waswanted in England. With 
commendable eiergy and enterprise Trinity 
University, affcr taking due and and careful 
consideration, iccided to hold examinations 
in London confcmporancously with those in 
Toronto. A bard of three examiners, who 
were well-knorn musical authorities, was 
appointed. Tie 
sent time the «aminations of Trinity, freed 
as they are fren prohibitory and unneces
sary incumbrâices, are taken by a large 
number of Engish candidates, and its Mus. 
Bac. degree fis become widely and fully 
recognized, lie popularity of Trinity’s 
course has undoubtedly aroused the jealousy 
of the older bu less energetic universities in 
England, and hs led to the present applica
tion to Lord Hiutsford, the Colonial Secre
tary, to deprive Trinity of its educational 
status in Greaf Britain. The authorities of 
the Canadian istitution, on the other hand, 
maintain that hey have in no way exceeded 
or violated thir charter or powers. Steps 
have been tafen to bring their case fully 
before the Cçonial Secretary, who, it is 
hoped, will resect the provisions of Trinity’s 
Charter, whid gives to the institution all 
the rights, prfilcges and prerogatives of the 
English Umvisities.

Bisimrvk Disappointed.

* GREAT BRITAIN.

Right Hon. Richard Dowse, second baron 
of the Irish Court of Exchequer, is dead.

Lord Salisbury’s physicians have ordered 
him to the Riviera for restoration of his 
health.

An unlocked lamp caused the explosion in 
a Welsh colliery, by which 88 miners lost 
their lives.

The Imperial House of Commons last 
week rejected the Irish Land Tenure Bill 
by 231 to 179.

Canon Wcscott has been appointed 
bishop of Durham to succeed Bishop Light- 
foot, deceased.

If the Australian colonies form a federa
tion it is said that the Duke of Connaught 
will be the first governor-general.

Twenty thousand steel and iron workers 
in the north-eastern part of England have 
gone on strike for a reduction in the hours 
of labor.

Mr. Parnell has chosen Mr. Vesey Knox, 
an Ulster Protestant, as the Home Rule can
didate for the seat made vacant by Mr. 
Biggar’s death.

Lord Randolph Churchill’s Conservtive con
stituents in Paddington have passed a reso
lution disapproving of his speech on the Par
nell commission report.

Le Temps confirms the announcemeut that 
a modus vivendi has been established bet
ween France and Great Britain regarding the 
Newfoundland fisheries.
In spite of the Government's opposition a 

vote was carried In the Imperial House of 
Commons last week to increase the grant 
for the volunteer service.

16-75 knots under

small-

mummifiedeum

zme can

result was that at the pre
meters it will 
ters thick; at 
iron plate of 7 millimeters thick; but a stcele 
plate 8 millimeters thick is proof against the 
bullet at any distance. It is estimated that 
an earthen parapet should have pt least 75 
centimeters in depth to afford safe shelter 
from infantry with the new weapon, while a 
a brickjwall would require a brick and a half 
in thickness to give similar shelter. Gener
ally speaking, the penetrating power of this 
pattern weapon rifle may be estimated at 75 
per cent, superior to the Mauser. The 
ranges, according to regulation, are hence
forth set down as follows: “Short range,” 
up to 600 meters: “ medium range,” 600 to 
1,000 meters, and “long range any distance 
beyond 1,000 meters,

The English-Speaking Race,
Much has lieen said by those who talk of 

“Greater Britain,” or who speak of the 
English families beyond the seas, in regard 
to the supremacy of the English race. The 
question which comes up is whether this 
mighty people, scattered over the entire 
world, but bound by a common speech and 
common memories and common laws, will 
remain in any real sense a homogeneous 
race. On this point the London Tablet 
reaches the affirmative conclusion, and notes 
the changes which are leading to this result. 
It says : “ Already it is matter for common
observation that a phrase or word which 
one season is noted as an ‘ Americanism *' 
the next is accepted by all as though it were 
part of our inherited English speech. No 
doubt in Canada and the United States, as 
in Australia and South Africa, the domin
ant type will be affected by streams of im
migration from other lands. But here, also, 
history repeats itself, and as Saxon and Nor
man and Dane and Celt and Gaul helped 
by their fusion in the making of England, so 
the same elements will continue to be 
absorlted by the English-speaking peoples 
over the seas. ”

Marriageable Princesses.
Nineteen princesses to eighty-two princes 

represents the present condition of the 
European royal matrimonial market. Not 
a very encouraging or cheerful prospec 
the princes, considering the law of custom 
regarding royal marriages But let them 
not despair ; deliverance is at hand, 
enterprising Austrian is at present engaged 
in a scheme to maA*y rich American heiress
es to European princes. He has written to 
a prominent New York lawyer whom he 
desires to join him for this purpose. In his 
letter he speaks of a prince, young, tall, 
good-looking and connected with tne Im
perial family, who would be willing to 
marry a Miss Astor or any other young lady 
who is rich and of a good family. “If any
thing can be done,” he adds, “write me a 
few lines and I will come to America with 
the best of references, in company with two 
princes. ” Evidently the young men are be
coming desperate and are resolved upon 
shattering another social idol whose worship 
has been fruitful of many unhappy matri
monial alliances, that of mere matches where 
love has never come to consecrate and cement 
the tie. If, now that they propose to break 
through the bonds of custom and marry into 
families destitute of royal blood, they will 
set less store upon wealth and consider the 
question of suitability le each other, a long 
step will have been taken towards securing 
that domestic felicity, at present a stranger 
in many royal homes. And' this is a 
summation devoutly to be wished.

Owing to incessant rains the river Bris
bane, Queensland, has overflowed and in
undated the town of that name. The dam
age is estimated at £300,000.

Major-General Sir Howard Craufurd 
Elphinstone, comptroller and treasurer of 
the Duke of Connaught’s household, 
washed overboard from the steamer Tangario, 
near Teneriffe, and drowned.

Trade in England is greatly 
at present by strikes and threatened strikss. 
Navigation is stopped at Liverpool by the 
strike of the dock labourers, the river en
gineers of the North are out, and the coal 
miners of Lancashire, Yorkshire, Derbyshire, 
Nottinghamshire and Wales, numbering 
over 100,000.

The Uneasy Czar.
The reception of a letter headed with 

skull and cross bones, and containing threats 
upon one’s life, though never desirable, d 
not imply an equal degree of danger in all 
countries. Among ourselves - - - -- 
instances of such unwelcome missives have 
come to light without any serious after re
sults. In Russia, however, it can hardly 
be regarded in so trifling a light, especially 
when the Czar is the object of attack. Only 
the other day this potentate received a 
threatening letter from a woman, who says, 
that unless he modifies his reactionary 
policy, he will share the fate of Peter III., 
Paul I. and Alexander II. The intense 
hatred entertained for their chief magistrate 
by many of his subjects, owing to the tyr- 

y exercised in carrying on the affairs 
of his empire, has prepared them for 
any atrocity. The extra precautions which 
the police are said to be taking, will no 
doubt be found necessary, if the thrice- 
enacted tragedy of assassination is not to 
be repeated. Just now there are many 
heads more secure and more restful than 
that of Alexander III., who could be more 
sincerely and heartily pitied if he were less 
to blame for his great unpopularity.

t for

An
Thedisappoitmentof Prince Bismarck can 

be appreciated  ̂those parents who have liv
ed to see the

Ay those parents who hav< 
si fondest hopes dashed to 
uh the insufficiency of

numerous
embarraseed the

ground throqh the insufficiency of their 
sons to fill thtolaces fer which by ambitious 

It is learned
sons to nil thSplaces ft r which 
parents they Id lieen designed, 
from persoualfriends that thethe Chancellor’s
policy has bln to induct his son Herbert 
into all the fictions of the Government that 
he regards as lmost hereditary dignities for 
the Bismarck ne. The Chancellor now con
fesses, howevr, his disapointment on finding 
Herbert phyaally and mentally unequal to 
the task. Htherefore has decided to retire 
gradually f

Who Is Right ?
The double execution which took place in 

Paris, France, the other day has given rise 
to a singular discussion between the two emi
nent physicians, Brown-Sequard and Peter 
Michel regarding the existence of life after 
the guillotine has done its work. Dr. Se- 
quard maintains that life departs with the 
axe, while Dr. Michel insists that the vital 
principle lingers in the brain during a brief / 
but intensely painful period. However the 
question can lie decided cannot now be im
agined. It is at any rate a mere speculative 
question devoid of practical importance. Its 
solution could not materally benefit science.
Of infinitely more importanccthanthis.isthe 
question, “How to live so that the law shall 
possess no terrors,” or in other words how 
to preserve nature’s union of head and shouL 
dere.

UNITED STATES.

The World’s Fair will open April 30, 
1892, and'close October 20.

The levee at New Orleans has given way 
and the streets are filled with water.

The recent frosts have been most dis
astrous to the wheat crops of Hlinois.

A land-slide at Troy, N. Y., on Saturday 
morning early demolished a house and killed 
three people.

Two well dressed men and a woman 
have stolen $4,000 worth of diamonds from 
jewellery stores in Chicago within tbe past 
ten days.

The executive of the United Brotherhood 
oftheChui-na-Gael) has issued a call for a

posts, retaining 
only the FoHgn Office for bestowal on his 
son. But Bitdy the old man ought to be 
satisfied witlthe glory that has come to his 
house througmis own exceptional gr 
To be esteem one of two who hold first 
place amongjthe statesmen of this 19th 
century, is hcor sufficient, one would think, 
for any famk. 
been accordé 
Bismarck anj the immortal Cavour. But 
whether satited or not, nature which always 
opposes a moopoly of her choicest gifts, has 
evidently deded to pass the honor around.

his various

eat ness.

And such distinction has 
by competent judges, to

Lighthouse Bored -The actor compelled 
to play to one.

con-
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PERSONALS. The Mounted Police.

when he calls on the Emperor.' patrol system was largely exteJedthe Iat

Court circles are shocked because the year> “ “ result of which horse stealing 
Queen in her speech to Parliament last mouth ^Yen amo"g the Indians, has almost totally 
referred to the Emperor William as the. disappeared. Those patrols have been the 

Emperor of Germany” instead of as the means of preventing the arrival of glandered 
German Emperor,” which is his correct horsesl ln this country from the States on 

title The Queen herself, who is most per- ffT6™1 occasions, and many suffering from 
ticulaT upon such points, is more shocked d,seaae have been detected and destroy- 
than anyone else. ed in our own terri tonr. J

The English Countess of Carloty recently Commissioner Herohmer says -the Honor 
dmd in Paris, at the age of 70, in her room, ?u®stlon “ j" "early the same position it was 
whereshe lived alone and apparently in pover- last year. There is still a considerable out- 
ty. She was found dying in her chair by the “«“lnst the enforcement of the Act in 
jamtress, and the police were summoned, as , varloU8 towns, but not nearly as much 
it was supposed that she was utterly desti- r as.las,t year. The facility of obtaining ner- 
îUiw J,” removing her from the chair a liag I ™lts for l!le »ale of four per cent, beer and 
fell to the floor, and in it was found 810,000 * .great improvement in the quality of that 
in gold ; and $40,000 in notes was afterward article has to a great extent lessened the de 
found in a drawer. mand for stronger beverages, and he thinks

Mr. Pyue, the Irishman, is said to wear a there has been much less drunkenness in the 
watch upon the face of which is engraved the cou"t‘’y- Certainly the free use of four ner 
motto, “l ay no Rent. ” When a tenant Çent- beer in the police.posts where canteems 
comes to him complaining about some act of have been established for its sale has made 
his landlord, and asking for advice, Mr. 5 Xfry great difference in the conduct of the 
Pyne says : “I cannot give you advice on dufy
that subject, because Mr. Balfour says that , Horses raised on the prairie are purchased 
it would be illegal, but I can tell you the . 1r. remounts, and as the class of these horses 
time of day. ’ Then he pulls out his watch 13 •“‘Proving rapidly there is no reason for 
and show's it to the tenant. again purchasing in the east. The remounts

George Augustus Sala about a year ago of hre7LnUmb!f‘ed ^ andshowa good deal 
spoke very sharply in an article in the Lot- 8 ■ !.ld, lmPr°ved action,
don Te/e.jraph of some art criticisms written ls.taben, however, in the mating
by Harry Furmss, and the latter retaliated tW th. d i^ S’the commissioner fears 
by alleging that Sala had once had an aspir- y °f hofses required for police
ntion toward art himself, but had abandoned ra,8ed ln the territories, will
it upon the discovery that one of the figures ti ”
in a picture he had painted was endowed v Jr’^Ult8 numbev®d 163 during the last 
with six toes. Mr. Sala sued for libel, and Üm’ “danteH ?eneralIy very d"c men and
the case is about to come up in court. kL;„ P for onr„ service, few of them

A sale of a collection of pictures of Nell bevond that a®1' ^ben enlisted
G Wynne, the famous favorite of Charles II men thev sel.fnm ess already good horse- 
and of the king himself and many of thé ^
court people of the time, recently took place try P k up the ways of the coun-
Th“"'lwo„ghtPby m iZVaTvZ year1 and"fth ^ T CXPired during 

Prints of Nell herself, after the pictures of out l’eav'n” i'n\ ""mb61-72 re-engaged with- 
different artists, brought from $30 down " „ an-d 1 ' who ,took their discharge
*15 each. Pictures of ling Charte brougld outoHhe that“‘ effect only 33
about the same prices. Thle of other w3n Severed tti5?f actually 
of the court went for from «15 to $25 each. With regard to prairiê firês noprtautions 

Browning was at dinner at the house af a he says will stop the awful destructionÏXs 
fi lend last summer when he saw the phono- a wl,lc fire break is ploughed at least r>00 feet 
giap.i for the first time. He was greatly °" each side of the track and the interfiling 
interested m tt, and started to repeat to it grass burnt immediately it is dried un either 

The Rule from Ghent to Aix,” When half the weather or frost,sufficiently to’ burn 
through he stopped suddenly and exclaimed : Sir John Lister-Kaye, Bart has made n 

Goo,! gracious! I’ve forgotten the rest!” proposal to the Government’re the eariv 
The phonograph dutifully repeated all he completion of these firebreaks, and the com 
hail said, including the exclamation at the missioner earnestly recommenils action in 
end, and the film upon which the poet’s this direction, 
language was impressed is now preserved
as a precious relic. f-1 r Charles Tennant’s Remark-

Vladimir Djordjevitcli, formerly Minister able Daughter,
of lublie ïnstruction in Servi» and now Sir Charles Tennant s house in Grosvenor 
edit .r of the Ota.bwa, orFatherland, in that Square, says a London correspondent ?s one 
couutrj-, has been sued for libel by Queen <lf the most popular in London. This is ow 
Natahe because m an interview with her, "]g chiefly to the brightness and cleverness 
which Ins paper printed, she was made to °f his daughters. There were oriiriimll
say that she would lemain a friend of Russ a four of them, hut the second who 
ev-en though it should be proven to her that j the Hon. Alfred LytteLTa few yea"™
Russia was u orking against the Obrenovich i died suddenly the season liefore last The™ 
dynasty. She denies that she made any -till remain/ however” Cy RibblesdIÎ! 
suc.i remark, but the editor insists that she Mrs Graham, and Miss Margot Tennant 
did, and refuses to retract. A more remarkable girl, even in thisremafk-

The London HWd says: "It will no doubt. Sln,ea8Y’tha" M.138 Margot does not exist
lie ‘ tidings of comfort and joy’ to many peo- " <?,?”„£ ■ . <ht, clever, full of wit and V'lTnnro ....__
pie to know that Mrs. Mackay has at last inter’estinv U*” ' fo“nd wherever anything PITCHES FREE. on^^wSUStacoa.m-d.
definitely cast anchor in London. The wife 8°in8 ?"• „Smart dance, Court ____? Canadian Watch Co„ Toronto. Cant
or the Bonanza King has acquired \fr ctlon8» private view, first night—it is all tj*r hmitb —*------------------------- -
Charles Wilson’s house in Grosvenor square, mine»?16 10 t1Cr 80 lon,g as amusing and pro- Best thing out Airent * l!ACFA6Ee 
rhich.^e^l,Uilt e,llirelyo»ly two years ago, there' 0n the gjSSleJby mail, L. SleÏwÎ &
for £60,000, and Mr. Wilson removes to day 1 have seen her hanging on Mr. tf. Toronto. & CO ”
Lansdowne House, in Berkeley square, for 1,' /. ,*° decp 1,1 conversation, and not six
which he has given no less a sum than £300, - m- A tn e£gwged “ a cosy lett-a-tete with 
000. Silver mines and North Sea shipping « r-^°Urina<lul'!t corner. In-
seem to be even more productive possessions l lr,'ï Secretary was staying at the
than the proverbial gold mine. ” ;?n* ne of Slr Charles places in Scotland

Emin Pasha has declined the offer of that hTwas abou^to^ke"  ̂Ti® a®'11 
Egypt to make him Governor of the Suakin own 1 k tbe *“dy for his
district on the Red Sea. This would

All Men,
Sefnerv middle-aged, who find them- 
brnk,,. 7 ' ?eak an exhausted, who are
rZltL inWm fr°m, eïce88 overwork,.

?a,nJ of the following symp-
age lo«nf“Tlld.epre,aS10U’ premature oül 
E™;'vitality, loss of memory, bad

?f 8,ight> Palpitation of the 
i‘^7’ T"Tllaok ,°f energy, pain in the 
bodv /tefi esdache, pimples on the face or 
Znt,’,7h g,°r Pec,uhar sensation about the
anecks l’Z? ,'? °f the organ8> dizziness, 
^ecks before the eyes, twitching of the
debits inetbd“ and eU=where’ bashfulness, 
aeposits in the urine, loss of will Dower
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weik and
resteH ,mu8c ee’ desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
^^•v1.°S8/VOice’ desire for sobtode' 
excitabihty of temper, sunken eyes surround- 
ed with LEADEN circle, oily l/oking skin,
tZ’ 1,1 f - 8ympton>s Of nervous debility 
that lead to .sanity and death unless cured*. 
The Spruig or vital force having lost its
Those" w7y f“i,nCtl0?. wanes in consequence.
■ who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address for book on all diseases peculiar 
7r T"'t Addrcsa M. V. LUBON, 5Ô F.on 

’ Toronto Ont. Books sent free sealed, 
foffit Jêr86’ U‘f symptoms of which are 

■‘f olf,’ purPle lips, numbness, palpita-

breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure no pay. Send for book. Address 
M t Ot ’ 50 Front Street East. Tor-
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THE CONBOY C ARRIAGE TOPS
ARE the best known.

It isstartocom^rofThe'1"8 ‘ theatrical
company retorts that 11,7star'‘is ffisupport*

/lto A,?. 495.

The St‘L,eon WatcrCo 
Gents,—With re- 

Ijuewed strength and 
1 dread enemycnished, 
it gives me pleasure to 
address you and I posi- 

st-, ... ,---------- JÜlively declare and give

till I drank St. Leon Water, its elevatinv 
com^ehens8ion“flUeUCe ** alS° beyo"d ™y

OJVD
Stop tilÆAt ]

Chronic Cough Now;'
COMPREHENSION.the

(
si,nerinr!?YrC^inK Popularity is a proof of their 
yXbuggy. surc and Bct » Conboy top .»sûEtat

For If you flo not It may become con- t\i^C

the*

I

EMULiiON GEO. S. EASTMAN,
34 Terauley Street, Toronto.

Sï£*/
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

hypophosphites
Of liimo

■&XOLD TVfSj

Sb^IPfelloiicl f ioda.
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 

better than ether so-cnlieil Emulsions. < 
A wonderful flesh producer. $ »

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put uj) in a nul mon color 
nitre and f/rt the f/euuitic.
JJealcrn at GOc. and St.00.

SCOTT A ROTO K, BelIcvIUe.
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For Circular Address, 186 west 'AdoîaldV8t.rl^fo^ROlÎTo^,Ontario^6**’ Re,pec^ytT. æ slSouSJ
orlhcote Ave.,

per day. 
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Toronto. ---------seem to
be rather a brilliant opportunity for Emin 
in view of the renewed talk of building the 
railroad to the Nile and trying to develop 
trade with the Soudan. But Emin's goal is 
Wadelai or nothing. His heart is among 
the scenes where he has spent the past 
twelve years, and thither he proposes to re
turn if he secures the means of reasserting 
his authority there. The world will certain
ly appreciate and sympathize with his in
tense disinclination to abanden forever the 
field where he had toiled so long and centred 
so many hopes. ‘

The late Emperor of Russia invested sev
eral millions sterling in England, America, 
and France for the benefit of his morganatic 
wife, Princess Dolgourouki, and her chil
dren ; and he also presented her with two 
immense estates in Russia. The present 
Emperor recently caused an intimation to be 
made to the Princess that inasmuch as 
neither herself nor her family will ever he 
permitted to return to Russia, she cannot be 
allowed to own land within his dominion,
and she has lreen compelled to sell hcrestates Jack Jonks was «. „
to the imperial treasury for fifteen millions His strength was cxh'iulir^'TuGf'had 
of roubles, little more than half their market H Krown faint. pu,8c had
value. The two sons of the Princess Dolgou- humoro™ a”d tumors all sorts of
rouki are to be naturalized in France. And the ills'that he

Queen Victoria has approved of a series of Folks^id th»i , , ,
new regulations tor the drawing rooms cured ‘ Jack Jcnka
The most important alteration is that in fu- But Jack mid he would-that hey rnivh, h,, 
turc a lady who has been previously present- P- a8sured. y might be
ed to the Queen, and is herself present at the AftS^afl the «rough his recovery,
drawing room, may present ouc lady only in s„el, , T/ long kui endured,
addition toiler daughters and daughters-in- and ofil/ '"ultltude °f serioui, distressing 
law. This restriction, of course, does not eredWr n maIad,c? 8pri"g rom a disord® 
apply to ladies who, from their official posi- cov-m v /v..., ' tioId«:Medical Dis-
tion, are specially privileged to make presen- nortant “ l"r'lAlhy,fcUo' of this no
tations to the Queen. This alteration will S, o g ’ a.nd the ills tint have their 
prevent any lady from making more than faithful T'6 ca“ be.cured by ltiprompt and 
one presentation in the year, excepting ,lllu! U8C- druggists, 
daughters and daughters-in-law, whereat 11 seems odd that a will prodding for 
hitherto an enterprising dame has often pre- llom<r., mvali<l8 should itsch be dec! 
sented three or four ladies in no way related. *"v 11 ’

Mr. Stanley’s many talks v/ith reporters avnHfl°fl. Jon,lutils and purpl. violets 
recently have shown' him to be one of the fo. ’/l Z'/ n' COmbiaatia “ 
most voluble of men. Give this explorer q tS Just at the moment.
even one i.telligent auditor and start him on Adam’s Tutti Frutti gum jndoubtedlv I h til t 
his favorite tropic and the flood of talk is Promotes digestion by inducini the flow of MM 
likely to roll on till dijiner hour : and one J?bva‘ ,q°h* by all Druggistsand Confee ™
peculiarity of Stanley’s talk is that, though tloners> ° cents- „ Address WHALEY. BOYCE A CO., isg v„„„
there is a great deal of it, there is never an The wire nail men of the T7»i«,l o* . Street, Toronto.. Send for Catalogue. ** 
inkling of anything he doesn’t choose to tell, with five exceptions, have close^heir milU 
Stanley s tongue may be running or. like the as part of a scheme, it is allen,1 to f™’ 
brook while he is as dumb as the Sphinx con- certain manufacturers of wire «il ■ *
cemmg everything the listener particularly trust. 1 Wlre a,Is mto thc
wishes to hear. There are few men who “LaGriDDc”air-ii„ Ti„ • 
talk so much who never give - thqmsclves similar to themdin ito,l .-'7“ spreadaway ; and perhaps there are few nicn who of the Fri^W SL**?^2
can wax so eloquent as he can, discoursing Couples just Datciitedbvth/rl/^ d off 
before an audience of one, when he is moveii \Voi ks Co. of BranHord h7'a3r?ueE"8lno 
by the memory of some noteworthy hour stopping and starting of all 7te •"•mediate 
like that when Livingstone told him with eryf it has no coual8 Tt f k™« of machin-
trembling hand upmised why he had faith an^’itswoTm fXZaZLTw *7
m Africa and thought efforts to reclaim her for particulars. O^lice toe *W:r!te them 
would pot be in vain. tiontng this paper. 8 “ edtor by men-

Wonderful Popularity.
Pnwtive i, ” ;j",l

tiny, little, sugar-coated grandes, and that

ing to size of dose. 6 catl6rtic> accord-

remember. after TO,tmTO

Policies are Incontestable.
Pald-np rr„T.^°“„a7 '?Z,C""’re“Zr* vîtae"' 7“"' "roeeup.,,,..

THE

EARLY

WANTED A PARTNER.

AGAINST

ycars ,rom th° Poi^WioiMrTo^z

reduced or reeaudil at mwj

It is said that eyery woman who lectures
handtoT"8 rlg lta CanieS a razor *“ her

Use the great specific for -hold in head” 
and catarrh—Dr. Sage’s Catarlh Remedy.
PaR<!R fM' L ,*'ritch’ Pastor oi the Reading,

M.Mï.rASsïS.-Kiïi1.".”.— -
W. C. MACDONALD,

Actuary.

S10.00ADAI.-ÎS
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Dirrctor.

^ Adelaide st E„ Toronto. Motion Da^r.

Tie Great Ottoman Blood Remedy.
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THE ATWOOD BEE Brussels.
Miss P. Sample went to London Mon-

Miss Kate Johnstone, narse in Gener
al Hospital, Toronto, who 1ms been 
home on a two weeks holiday, returned 
to the city on Friday, 14th 'inat. Miss 
Johnstone is a daughter of Thos. John
stone, of the 18th concession. She has 
been very successful so far, and likes 
the profession she has choseft very much.

Hymeneal.—On AVednesday, 19th, 
the marriage ceremony was performed, 
by Rev. Mr. Forrest, of AValton, between 
Arch. Clark, 17th con. Grey, and Miss I. 
Coulter, of McKillop. Miss E. William- 
sou of this township, was the brides
maid and Enoch Clark the groomsman. 
The bridal party went to Brussels for a 

party was given in the even
ing. Mb. and Mrs. Clark have the good 
wishes of their many friends.

The auction sale of Wm. Bishop’s 
stock, &c. was an unprecedented one in 
this, locality. The cattle sold at good 
prices, from $40 to $50 and young cattle 
eirjally as well, one pair of steers bring
ing $40. The sheep were sold fort-$30 a 
pair for exportation to Wisconsin. . The 
horses sold well considering, one, for 
$160 and two colts for $180 arid $140 re
spectively. The implements sold better 
than they usually do at a sale. Alto
gether the sale was a good one and was 
well attended, the crowd being simply 
enormous. The verdict was that the 
stock showed signs of good care and 
management. The proceeds of the sale 
totalled about $2,300.

Poole.
Mr. Stewart and his sister, of IIarris- 

ton, are guests of Miss Kate Burnett.
Mr. Whitney, who has been suffering 

a long time, presumably from cancer, is 
slowly recovering.

Mi s. Atkin, who has been Iving dan
gerously ill of inflam mation of the lungs 
for soiue time, is improving.

The teste Answered.day.
S. Smale was home from Ripley for 

Sunday. »
J. Fear, of Elmira, is visiting Ms 

brother, 8. Fear.
Mrs. It Bums and Mrs. Burgess are 

on the sick list.

is PUBLISHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OFFICE,

MAIN ST., - ATWOOD. Almost everyone who wants a new suit of clothes and: 
intends to pay, first asks: “Where am Î likely to, get the 
best value for my money.” I have just completed a year 
since employing;: a cutter and tailor for myself, and here 
is our record:—

No. of Orders for the 12 Months,
Value of Clothing Made,

Here is what a few of our Customers think of the 
kind of work we turn out:—

Terms.—II paid strictly in advance, 
$1.00 per annum, otherwise $1.50. 

ADVERTISING RATES.
r line... 
insertion

H. AVhitely visited the city of 
to last Monday.

Miss Myra Ramsey is visiting ; her 
sister, Mrs. Pugh.

P. Thompson is sick with inflamation 
of the lungs, in Toronto.

Mrs F. i) letcheC returned trom her 
visit, to Lucknow last Saturday.

Horse Fair here the 3rd of April. 
Several good buyers are expected.

Rev. Mr. McKibbin preached in Knox 
church last Sunday morning and even
ing.

Mrs. Stacey and her four daughters 
start for Denver, Colorado, next Tues
day.

Mr. Woodman, of Londesboro’, was 
in town Saturday attending the funeral, 
of his grand daughter.

Some of Brussels young ladies are 
very careless over their love letters, as 
one was found on the street last week.

Toron-

First insertion, pe 
Each subsequent i 

Contract advertisements inserted at 
the following.rates :

,8c.
,3c.

drive. A 175.1 year. 6 mos. 3 mos. 
.$60 00 $35 00 $20 00 
. 35 00 20 00 12 00
. 20 00 12 00 
. 12 00

One column-.
Half “ .
Guarter “
Eighth “

Business cards, not exceeding 8 lines, 
$4 per annum ; over 8 and under 12 
1 mes, $5.

Advertisements of farms for sale, 
cattle strayed and other small advertise
ments, $1 for first month, and 50c per 
month, thereafter.

$1,900.
7 00

7 00 4 00

T„„ , . _ _ % „. . . , Atwood, Feb. 28,1890.
Jas. Irwin, Esq., Dear S*r :—This is to certify that the suit of clothing pur

chased trom you, and made by your tailor, Mr. Geo. Currie, has given entire satis
faction, both in workmanship and quality of goods. Yours truly, R. Knox.

-p „ . , 7 Russel street, Toronto, Feb. 14, 1890.
Ever since Geo. Currie has taken charge of the tailoring department of Mr. 

Jas. Irwin s establishment, 1 have been getting all my clothes made there. I have 
always been perfectly satisfied, both with the goods and the manner in which 
they were made. I consider Mr. I rain particularly fortunate in having secured 
the services ot so able a workman. Geo. A. Harvey.

JOB ZE’JR.iaflTxaSTGE
AVe have a first-class jobbing depart

ment in connection ; latest designs in 
printing material, enabling us to ex
ecute all descriptions of job printing on 
shortest notice.

Our terms for job work, casual ad
vertisements and special notices are 
cash. Contract advertisements payable 
monthly.

Miss Lillie Vanstone, who has been 
visiting her brother C. R. Vanstone, in 
Soutliamton for the last two months, 
returned home last Saturday.

AV. A. Calbeck, who left here a short 
time ago for New AVestmiuister, B. C., 
is sick with inflammation of the lungs, 
having taken it the third day after his 
arrival there.

The expenditure of the village of 
Brussels lor the year 1888 was $8,250. 
The following are some of the principal 
items: Salaries, $311; charity, $203; 
street improvements, $782; fire depart
ment, $288; eountv rate, $339: interest 
on debenture debt, 62,268; schools $2,132. 
The assets of the municipality amount 
to $12.750, and are made up in pa it of 
the following items: Town hall, $2,00u; 
fire engine and hose, $4,000: bandinstru- 
ments, $200; hay scales, $150; Howe fac- 

■> » tory mortgage, due in 1894, $5,000. The
Monkton. fHç toK».^ °Z the village am0Ullts

Business is very quiet in the village V, 
just now, partially owing to the bad 
condition of the roads.

Last Sunday the organ question was 
voted on in the Presbyterian church, re- 
Milting in favor of the organ by 32 to 
16. A choir is being organized and we 
l ave reason to believe the musical ex- 

' crcises in the future will he of no 
i lean order.

Our popular young townsman, Eben 
Freeborn, left for Ills home, at Burns, 
on Monday of this week. Eben is of 
for a month’s vacation, and will spend 
most of the time at Burk’s Falls, Mus- 
koka, which is noted for its fine scenery 
and hunting grounds. Yourcurrespond- 
« nt bespeaks a pleasant trip and a sale 
return.

T T . _ . , , „ Atwood, March 3,1890.
Jas. Irwin Being asked for a recommend as to Mr. Currie’s claim as a first-

class cutter or tailor 1 consider him another John A. McKenzie as regard to . 
making clothes satisfactory. Yours truly, John -iv. AVilson.

T , . Atwood, March 1,1890.
,, -Trfmes Trwin. -S.i- : -The suit of clothes your Ml Geo. Currie made for me is . 
the best fitting suit I ever woie. John Pei.ton.R. S. PELTON,

Editor and Prop. t , , . , ,, . Toronto, Feb. 14, 1890-
. I,8™ Phased to be able to certify to,the excellence of ths> quality of goods
kept by Mi. James 11 win in bis tailoring department, and also to the taste and 
proficiency ot lus tailor, Mr. Geo. Cm vie. 1 have never been better satisfied with 
clothes than with those recently received from Ins establishment. Not only was 
the quality of the cloth all that could he desired, but the fit was also perfectly 
satisfacto'y. Ed. E. IIauvey.

COUNTRY TALK.
Carthage.

Hugh Jack, of Newton, lias-purchased 
the Carthage cheese factory.

F. Dietrich is making active prepara
tions for the erection of a large hank 
barn and brick house the comming sea
son.

Logan.
On Saturday last a son of J. McCarty, 

14th con. Logan, was kicked by a horse 
causing a huge scalp wound and other 
injuries. Medical treatment 
sought and it is hoped he will ultimate
ly recover, though his injuries ai\ very 
serious.

_ m.. . „ ................ Corona, Colorado, March 1,1890.
Dear sir : This is to certny that the su-ts 1 have had made for me by Mr. 

Cmiie are enuvely satisfactoiy. As regard to both style and workmanship they 
are equal to anything I have been able to procure from even the most fashionable 
tailoring estabhsiiments in Denver. As long as I can get such satisfa-tion from 
you mv name will appear on your books as a permanentcustomer. Yours trulv 
Arch e Knox, Agent C. B. & Q. Iiy.

Iv-en

A. Robinson, harnessmaker of Ilawks- 
ville, paid a visit to this village a short 
time ago with a view to starting a shop 
here at an early date.

J. A. McDonald has started a black
smith shop in the village. As lie is an 
enterprising young man he will doubt
less do a rushing business.

John Taggart has-been very seriously 
ill for some time past with inflammation 
of the lungs, hut wo are glad to know 
that he is again on the way to recovery.

AVm. Campbell ex-president of tile 
Carthage cheese company, has leased 
the farm of John Gamble and intends 
going extensively into the dairying bus 
iness. -

I Wm. Wood, s\an old and respected 
-r o" Q,-i -o ,,-lrno resident of this vicinity passed away on 
7V no dll nr Ian? Saturday last at the ripe age of 86 yearr. 

El uï ni!Deceased was among the early settlers 
2? "9 ‘i, who came to this township when it was

80 90 73 85 80459- alm°St 3,1 m,br0ken forest’
68 78175 88 681443 ,
68173 82 68 70 429 Milluonk.

- A large concourse of people gathered 
60 46 73 70 7^398 at the house of Deter Reid, 9th line, of 
68 00(1270 60 371 Mornington on last AVednesday evening 
56 45,55175 50.340 to say farewell to Messrs. AVill Reid 
64 28 52,50 50.278 and Chan. Fleming, who were on the eve 

of departure for British Columbia. Af- 
ter the oysters and all the other bounti
ful tilings provided by the ladies of the 
neighborhood had been disposed of, 
Wm. Leggatt was called to perform the 
duties of chairman, when lie unfolded 
a choice literary and musical program 
contributed by Misses Hall, Boyd, Leg
gatt, Richmond and Tucker, and the 
Messrs. Davidson, Stewart, Currie, 
Ilurse and Nelson. The progrom was 
concluded by Edgar Fleming in be
half of the young ladies and gentlemen 
of the neighborhood, reading a nicely 
worded address indicative of the very 
high esteem in wliich the departing 
young men are held, and teeming with 
good wishes for their future prosperity. 
A very practical conclusion to this 
friendly address was the presentation to 
Clias. Fleming of a purse of money con
taining over $300. Messrs. Reid' and 
Fleming left for their new home last 
Friday morning carrying with them 
the kindest wishes of all their friends.

T , . , , Atwood. March 10,1890.
James l' wm, Atwood I reply to your enquiry. I beg to sav that the suit 

of clothes made tor me by Mr. Currie, gives me every satisfaction. If you suit 
everyone as well, you wilt have no trou ole in getting plenty to do. R. K. IIall.

t , . . . „ „ Brussels, Mpjcù 1, 1890.
James ixwiu, Atwood;—Both the suit and overcoat made for me bv Mr Cir - 

;e> 8*ve me every satisfaction, I'don’t want auy better lits than they are Jas

Ne wry.
The following is a report of Newry 

public school for the month of March: l.

£
I b AV e could furnish a hundred more testimonials as 

nattering as these if they Avere required,

A Trial Order Solicited.

eSNAME. ©
§

-

3 5
~|__

5th Class.
C. Fullarton 
Jennie Simpson 
John McIntyre 
Welland AVvnn 
David Longley 
AVm. Gray 
AVm. Morrison 

Sen. 4th Class.
James Morrison 
John Farrell 
John Fullarton 
James Dan brook 

Jun. 4th Class.
Edith Alexander 
Charles McMane 
Syrus Harvey 
James Dickson 
Kittle Allison 
Fred AVynn 
Minnie Johnston 
Robert McMane 

Sen. 3rd Class#
Barbara McIntyre 78j72i90|70|87 90'487 
Fred Danbrook *!64i75j60;60 85448
James Gilmer * 64 60,80:69 60 437
Minnie Chisholm 26 72.45 487 0 75 336
Maggie Fullarton 26,52 58 59 54 85 334 
Michael Richardson S5|36|46|40;50:75|312 

Jun. 3rd Clats.
Willie Holmes 
Alex. Dickson 
Albert Morrison 
Charles Duclow

James Irwin-85
85
85
85 CEO. CURRIE, Cutter.51Mornington.

(CROWDED OUT LAST WEEK.)
Miss Henderson, of Milverton, was 

the gucsi of Miss llcCloy last week.
’ ’On Friday evening of last week the 
many friends of Mr. Iioulston met at 
his residence to spend a few social 
hours together, After partaking of an 
excellent repast the young folks made 
use of the slippers, which was well en
joyed by them till they dispersed early 
m the morning, feeling grateful to their 
kind host for liis hospitality.

The weekly meeting of the Milverton 
Literary Society was held last Monday 
evening, and as usual, the hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. After 
the Secretary had read the minifies of 
last meeting they proceeded with the 
program, which consisted of instru
mental music, songs, readings, and last
ly—the debate. The subject. being: 
‘•Resolved that Canada is a more desir
able country to live in than the United 
States.” The affirmative was champion
ed by T Roe, and the negative by J. L. 
AVilson, who were supported, respective
ly, by Messrs. Atcheson, Torrence, Grif
fin, Scheafer and Colter, and Messrs. D. 
Monro. A. Monro, AVeir aad Curtis. The 
debate was interspersed by a song from 
Miss Ilenry, a reading from T. Roe, en- 

• titled*“Pandeen O’Rafferty’s say voy
age,” and a quartette from the mem
bers. The deciding 
gave their decision in favor of the 
affirmative, after which the following 
subject was chosen for the evening: 
‘•Resolved that the pul.it and platform 
exerts more influence than the printing 
press.” *

68*
68

—SUBSCRIBE FOR—

THE ATWOOD BEE
68
51
59
34

87 7fi:61%|90 91o01 
* 72 60,80:76 94484 

85 72-50,68 * 711446 
75 72 45 71 75 32 421) 
72 68 65 68 78 72 413 
45 72 63 85 75 03 403 
87 68^48 52;S0I61 396 
6465 .. .. 150150-229

—-ONLY

$1 IN ADVANCE.
±=

The Til Store.5974 52,8360 .. 353 
17|50 92 47 50, .. 262 
25 66 434578 .. — 
25 04 31 53 50 ..

The 777 Store is257 i223 -Headqyarters in Listowel
For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 

Dress Goods, &c.

Senior Second—Names in order of 
merit: Carrie Gilmore, Maggie Allison, 
Paulina Richardson, Robert Johnston, 
Thomas Fullarton.

Junior Second—Maud Coulter, Le
vina Gilkinson. Liza Gilklnaon, Chas. 
II. Coulter. Chas. Coulter, Eva Holmes, 
Annie Danbrook, Eva Gee, Matilda 
Newstead, James Simpson, Sarah 
Struthers, Charles Struthers.

* Junior 4th class—arithmetic—C. 
McMane 102 ; literature—Syrus Harvey 
100. Senior 3rd class—arithmetic—F. 
Danbrook 104, Jas. Gilmer 101.

AV. G. Morrison. Teacher.

Elm a.
The Elma Cheese Co. intend to start 

their factory on Monday, April 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. AVm. Slemmon, of Ethel, 

were visiting at Jas. A. Gray’s one day 
last week.

Mrs. Jas. A. Gray is spending this 
week at Carthage, visiting some of 
her old friends.

committee then

Please Dali and See Us when you Come to Town.

JOHN RIGGS.
Atwood Saw& Planing Mills.Liste WM.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
are arranging for Gospel Temperance 
meetings conducted by a revival team.

The hill to consolidate the debt of Lis
towel has been passed by the Ontario 
Legislature and only requires the sanc
tion of the Lieut.-Governor to make it 
operative when the corporation is in a 
position to take advantage of its pro
visions.

The Evangelistic services in the Meth
odist church, conducted by Miss Will
iams, have been largely attendedduring 
the week, the main audience room being 
filled from evening to evening. After
noon meetings have also been held. The 
interest has continued to increase from 
the first, and much good is resulting 
from the meetin

Important 
Conrad George and Lewis Seebach, of 
this town, have recently invented a con- 
trivauce for starting cars, especially ap- 
plicable to street care. AVhen attached 
to axie ef the car it greatly facilitates 
its starting, the propelling" power being 
directly connected with and acting 
e leverage upon the wheels, 
us a brake on an up grade and can be 
attached or detached with remarkable 
facility. The attachment is looked up
on hy (he managers of the Street Rail
way Companies before whom it has beelti 
te: led as a very Important invention, 
tt>d it is quite probable that our towns
men will make a gofli thing out of it. 
Messrs. George and Seebach have al
so invented a railway ear stai ,er.

Elma Agricultural Society spring 
show will be held at Newry, April 15th. 
It promises to he a good one.

Last Saturday Lemuel Felton, of At
wood, received the shd intelligence that 
David Hail, of Dunn ville, had passed 
away to his future reward. Deceased 
was well and favorably known.in Elma, 
having been a resident of the township 
for many yeais, residing on the 6tli con. 
He was upwards of 80 years ot age 
when he died, and was a Reformer in 
politics. He has a son living in How- 
îck township. Thesrricken family have 
the sympathy ol their large circle of 
friends in this vicinity in their hour of 
affliction.

Upwards of forty residents of Grey 
and Elma townships assembled in the 
school house in section No. 8, on 
Tuesday 4th Inst., to see if some ar
rangement could be made for clearing 
the willows, ttoatwood, sandbars and ob
structions in Busliaw creek, so as to 
give an outlet to the water lying on cer
tain farms in Elma and in Grey town
ship. The Reeves of the two townships 
and one of the councillors from Elm» 
were present, and a petition, asking the 
Reeve and township council of Elma to 
appoint an engineer and proceed with 
the work, was signed by most of those 
present whose farms are lying on ot 
near the creek. Another meeting will, 
probably he called in the school house 
of section-No. 2 so that others interest
ed will have an opportunity of hearing 
the question disse uased. -

Lumber, Lath, NSuskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts,,Fence and Stakes, Cheese.

Boîtes, also Long and Short Wood,

Grey.
J. E. AVebb, contractor, of Toronto, 

up for a lew days visiting bis broth- 
er-in law, C. liowerman, teacher of S.S. 
No. 8.

Mrs. Forsyth, who was visiting some 
months with her parents, Robt. Jngli 
and wife, has returned to her home in 
the west.

John Stewart, mason, and Johnny 
McIntosh, of the lObli con., are on the 
sick list, but M ss Maggie Stewart, we 
are glad to hear, is convalescent.

Last AVednesday James Hogg, 3rd 
con., disposed of a fine driving mare 
rising three yeare old, “Kentucky Star” 
breed, to Seale and Hoover, of St. Mary's, 
for the sum of $175. She Isa fine beast! 
in fact the old gentleman keeps nothing 
else.

AVm. AVoods, son of Henry AVoods, of 
the 16th con:, is still working at Nipis- 
sing Junction for E. Garrow, getting out 
poplar for the manufacture of paper. 
He isgettitig $18 a month but is expect
ed home pretty soon to help his father 
on the farm.

Literary.—The cfeeing meeting of 
the season for the Literary Society at 
Shine’s school will be held on Monday 
evening, 24th inst. The subject for de
bate is “Resolved that we learn more 
from reading than from observation.” 
The captains are D. Robertson and A. 
Ferrie. A large attendance expected.

was

Diessed Flooring and Siding
• A SPECIALTY.

WM. DUNN.
Invention.—Messrs. Atwool Carriage M Blacksmith Shop.

Carriage, Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters, and all kinds of. 
Repairing done on Shortest Notice.

as

HoItalso acts seshoeing a Specialty.
Promp and; special attention given to Horseshoeing 

Satisfactpn Guaranteed. Also Agent for HaAvkéy’s and 
Begg’s ci lebrated Road Carts. These are tAvo of the best 
carts tha are made.. See and be convinced.

2t£ henry hoar.
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